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staff phate by Jolin Merlde 
THAT WAS ART -SaDdI JoIIn_, • gra .... te wind on Wednesday. The project, part of her 
9&lIdea' ill .rt, dlspl.yed dedi_inn filled... din" ... orlk, tooIk her t .... monllls to malke aDd four 
'-ndreds of pUy-eoiored doilies nappID. ill the _" 10 11ft up between Woody .Dd PulHum halls. 
1Jaily~tian 
Southern Illinois University 
Friday, September 4. 1OO1-Vot 66, No. 10 
Fight to keep VISTA workers 
begins for conununity, SIU-C 
By Tim Capps in SIU-C's program. The letter 
Staff Writer questioned the attainability of 
its objectives, whether it was 
While Samuel Goldman, dean reaDy addressing the kinds of 
of the College of Human ~ problems VISTA is 
Resources. makes plans to fly to Interested in, and its timetable 
Washington to talk with V~ST.A for achieving results. 
officials. Southern IIImols "From where I sit," Goldman 
human service agencies are said, "there should be no 
beginning their own fight to problem with any of these." 
keep VISTA workers in their He said the formal appeals 
programs. process wiD begin Scp. 17 at the 
Goldman will travel to resional headquarters in 
Washington Sep. 9 to discuss Chicago. In the meantime. he 
funding cuts for Stu-C's has tOld directors of 20 human 
University Year for Action service agencies using UYA 
program. The budget for the students that the program 
service program's fifth year would continue as planned. 
was unexpectedly denied by Others are also facing 
~:::m ~~~~a~i~~nds of etW:~n~t~Na cr:~~k~ 
Goldman said he received a On Aug. 14, the regional 
letter from VISTA dated Au,. 25 ACTION office in Chicago 
which listed three shortcomings disapproved the use of VISTA 
Task Force completes rf!port 
volunteers in projects proposed 
by the Attucks Community 
Board of Carbondale. the 
Shawnee Solar Project. the 
Makanda Community 
B:-t:!.°~!~t in ~~?:oci~~d ~: 
Southern Illinois People's 
Development Cooperative. 
The action to disapprove. 
which takes effect Sep. 24. 
would effectively remove all 
VISTA volunteers from 
Southern Illinois. The volun-
teers. which had numbered 
more than 15 earlier in the year. 
had been involved in youth 
recreation. housing assistance. 
food distribution. emergency 
services. and other fields. 
Jim Roberts. an attorney 
representing the agencies. has 
asked for a hearing to appeal 
the decision. 
Class evaluation advised 
By Tim Capps 
staff Writer 
Present economic situations, 
unlike past days of a healthy 
economy and rising enroll.ment, 
have limited available 
resources for univerisities, and 
Gus lays dIat talk 'wee IMIne" 
eopped oat_ the ralaeade.1e 
priorilln-Uke .ettiIIl rid of 8 
o'clocb. 
academic programs must be 
scrutinized and judged ac-
cording to a standard, ac-
cording to a report from the 
Task Force on Academic 
Program Priorities, 
The task force's first report. 
made public Thursday. also 
suggests 13 criteria by which 
programs are to be judged. 
mcluding faculty quanty, 
library holdil!fS,. demand by 
majors, pubhc Imp~ct and 
potential for generating ad-
ditiona1 revenue. 
Marvin Kleinau, clH:hairman 
of the task force. said the 
criteria are a healthy com-
promise between the quan-
titative and the qualitative. 
"It's not .t'!5l a numbers 
game," he laid. "We take into 
account not only the number of. 
say, textbooks. but the quality 
as well." 
Kleinau said that everyone in 
the University would probably 
look at program evaluation with 
some apprehension. The task 
force's intention. however. is 
for the criteria to be used in 
judging program strengths ~nd 
weaknesses. not for cutting 
programs, he said. 
"This just takes evaluation 
beyond ~ork," he ~id, 
In operation, an Im-
plementation group would 
receive data from the program 
in question and also from 
various external 
"professioaally-orieuted 
societies and accreditiDI 
orpnizatiOlll ... 
U ofl to get 
lottery money 
for athletics 
nIA:'o!PAIG:-' lAP, - (;0'" 
James Thompson on Thursda~ 
approvE'd a plan that will 
subSidize sports at thp 
('niversity of TIIinois .... tth 
mone ... from the state loltery 
Tho'mpson said that. so far no 
limit has b<'>E'n placed on the 
amount of mone... the l" I 
Athletic Association' can get 
The l'niversity. placed on 
probation by the Big Ten. will 
lose nearly saoo.OOO this year as 
part of the penalty. 
The lottery arrangement is 
E'xpected to provide the school 
with at least that much. but it 
specifies no limit. so it coulds 
raise much more. 
Thompson. who arrived at 
Memorial Stadium bv 
helicopter to sign the bill. said 
the Lottery Control Board 
:~~ ~~~n ~wdie'::~ ~d ~~! 
much money the university 
should get. 
Questioned by reporters. 
Thompson said he has signed 
bills to help other schoolS in 
various ways. so there was no 
reason not to help Illinois. 
However. he said he would 
reCuse subsequent requests to 
conduct lottery games to help 
other special interests. 
"This is it." he 'laid. Thomp-
son was greeted by the 
university band and football 
team, and he spoke briefly with 
Coach Mike White. He then joined top L"l oHicials and 
Champaign-area legislators at 
a table on the football field to 
sign the lottery bill. 
The Big Ten placed Illinois on 
probation for a year and or-
dered it to forfeit conference 
handling revenue because of its 
handling of the controversial 
eligibility case of former 
quarterback Dave Wilson. 
tAlwmakers then mtrodueecl 
thE' lottery scheme 
Thompson dE'nled there v. a, 
an\' connectIOn 
:This hill has nothing 10 dn 
with thE' Big Ten (lr the ~an<: 
lions against the t 'nn'ersity of 
illinOIS ... he salj 
HE' said It was dl'SignE'd to 
hE'lp all sports at the state's only 
land·grant university 
It will be the first timE' that 
there has been a special lott .. ry 
game created to benefit a 
specific agency. 
"Irs always the precedent 
that is the most bothersome to 
us." said Helen Adorjan of the 
state Revenue Dt:lJ3rtment. 
Last year. the lottery took In 
$214.9 million. It paid 1100 i 
million in prizes and deposited 
188.3 million in tJ":e general 
revenue fund to help pay for 
various state programs-$32.3 
million more than expected. 
~r~~~~Ysais.f?tk:~:idn tafea:~ 
S300 million this year. with 
1127.5 million going to the 
general revenue fund. 
He said he was not sure how 
soon the university would 
receive proceeds from the new 
game. 
"The No.1 problem will be 
getting a game on the market." 
he said. "It takes a lot of time. 
~do~k!~n~ ~~~I~ ~~fu~~ 
hand. the marketing aspect of it 
puts a heavy burden on us " 
The VI student newspi!per. 
the Daily lllini. editorialized 
against the lottery plan 
Thursday. It questioned special 
treatment for one university. 
and wondered whether the 
Athletic Association wouJd lose 
its traditional autonomy if it 
received state money. 
Party policy to remain 
the same, Hogan says 
Ity Uouglas HalDm about the same ~rty. "those 
Staff Writer persons responSible for the 
party will be arrested " 
Carbondale Police Chief Hogan said those perst)n" 
Ed"ard Hogan announced a arrested would be charged with 
"party policy" Thursday that is disorderly conduct, underage 
"identical to last year's rule." drinking, dispt'nsing alcohol to 
Hogan made his an· underage people. sale of alcohol 
nouncement in response to an without a license and anv 
"unauthorized" party last "other applicable charges." . 
Saturday evening at Lewis Park "The de~ion rests with the 
Apartments that resulted in 
property damage. harassment young people on whether 
to tenants and excessive litter. arrests will be made." Hogan 
"We will make every effort to said. 
work with yourul people in the Hogan also said that parking ~-=-;'i'HOIl 'd ordinances would be enforced 
area of parties,' ogan sal at and vehicles obstructing' traffic 
a press conference. "but we will 
take swift and appropriate or trespassing on private 
action when ... e are in receipt of property wouJd be removed .. 
citizen's complaints." Hogan said police ~dl 
HOI8D said that if a complaint respond to all complaints 
is received about a puty. a because "there may be m~ 
warning wiD be issued ancf if it there than what, th~y teU us. 
is complied with. DO further He added that It IS not man-
action will be taken. He said if a datory to leave. a name when 
second complaint is received filing a complamt. 
----in9Focus----~ 
Flyi"R Salukis hi' 'he air 
The Flying Salukis, SIU-C's tlying team. took to the air 
Tuesday to hold its annual tryouts. Dspite some rain early in 
the day, the tryouts went on schedule. 
Five h=uls made the squad under the eye of coach Tom 
Young, . out this year's team. 
The story about the ~pi~ nyillfl team including an 
interview with YOUI1& and backgroUDd on the team's past 
IUCCt!84!S ....... Pace ~. 
Study indicates poor women 
can still get funded abortions 
-News Roundup---I 
Marion man wins record lawsuit 
MARION (AP) - A Herrin man has been awarded tht' 
largest civil settlement-$1.3 million-in the history of 
Williamson County, according to court spokesmen in thIS 
Southern Illinois community. (,HICAGO (AP) - Most poor women who want abortions 
~~~U:-:rnt~r ~~~l t~:t f~:~i 
government pays the bills, a 
study indicates. 
But if current state abortion 
mone .. · were cut off as well, as 
manv- as 30 percent of women 
might unwillingly carry their 
pregnancies to term .md almost 
5 percent would resort to illegal 
means to have abortions, said 
the author of the study. 
4 i'ss~~~(P:1~jSj~r~ar~r&~ 
American Medical Association 
examined the rate of abortions 
in states which continued to pay 
for them after Congress first 
voted to withdraw federal 
money to pay for the procedure 
in August 1977. 
For the 212 years which 
followed Congress' action, the 
report said, no significant 
decline in abortions occurred 
nationwide. 
"Pro-choice groups had 
predicted all kinds of illegal 
abortions." said Dr. Willard 
Cates, of the Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta. 
"Pro-life groups Wl'-C hoping 
100 percent would be motivated 
to carry their pregnancies to 
term. t:'!either predictions oc-
curred. 
(nst .. ~c:' Cates said an 
estimated 94 percent of the 
295.000 women who would have 
obtained a f~eralJy funded 
abortion obtained legal abor-
ti"o"; th~;::~rtions, 65 rcent 
were totally state-fundedand 29 
percent were obtained through 
private money. 
About 5 percent of low-income 
women nationwide continued 
their pregnancies to term, while 
1 percent resorted to illegal 
abortions, the report said. 
U.S. Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill., 
who proposed cutting federal 
abortion money, said the study 
reflected a small step towards 
his goal of eventually stopping 
all abortions and urged "states 
to pass similar legislation to dry 
up state funding for abortion.' 
An attorney for the American 
Civil Liberties in Chicago said 
oth.:!r studies need to show how 
~~edoa':~ti~~d 19d ~~~ftf~~ 
toll was on women who un-
willingly carried their 
pregnancies to term. 
"J am sure poor women will 
literally beg, borrow or steal to 
get an abortion, no matter what 
they (anti-abortion advocates) 
say," said attorney Lois Lipton 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union. 
"There were two main 
reasons such a large percentage 
continued to obtain legal 
abortions without federal 
funds," Cates said in a 
telephone interview from the 
Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta. 
Richard Long, 38, had sued the Consolidation Coal Co for 
injuries suffered in a January 1977 accident at a mine con· 
struction site. Long, who tripped on an unmarked guywire on a 
platform, suffered permanent neck and back injuries when he 
fell five feet from a platform and landed on his head. 
Two SOl,iet women killed in Angol(J 
JOHANNESBURG,South Africa tAP) - Two Scviet women 
were killed by South African troops in the latest invasion of 
Angola, a diplomatic source said Thursday. The South African 
government had no comment. 
One woman was the wife of a Soviet lieutenant colonel. who 
also was killed, and the other was the wife of captured Soviet 
Sg!. Maj. Nikolai Feodorovich Pestretsov, the source said. 
The source, who asked not to be identified, said the South 
Africans had not told him how the women got involved in tht' 
fighting, but hesaid "they must have had jobs to do, otherwise 
they wouldn't have ~ so far south." 
To~her open meetings bill signed 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) - Despite objections by local 
officials, a bill making it more difficult to hold secret govern~ 
ment meetings in OIinois was signed Thursday by Gov. James 
R. Thompson. 
Kania says socialism to be defended 
Thompson acknowledged potential problems as he signed 
the measure at the entrance to the Statehouse press room. but 
said they could be ironed out later. 
"it is better to err on the side of openness and honesty in 
government. If difficulty ensues, it will be construed by the 
attorney general fairly, honestly and even-handedly," the 
governor said. 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -
Communist Party leader 
Stanislaw Kania warned the 
independent union Solidarity 
Thursday that Polish 
authorities will use "any means 
necessary to defend .;ocialism." 
The tough statement came on 
ttrf> ('ve Of. r:1aneUVefS by Sov!et 
forces ir waters and SoVIet 
territory not far from Poland's 
Baltic port of Gdansk. where 
Solidanty will hold its first 
congress starting Saturday. 
In a closing speech to the 200-
mf'fTI~r Central Committee. 
Kania said the party cannot 
give up its right to choose 
personnel to manage state-run 
enteryrises. 
Solidarity, formed one year 
ago after a su -:-.mer of crippling 
labor unrest, wants greater 
freedom to hire and fire 
managers than the party ap-
parenUy is willing to gi\'e 
"Our task is to strengthen the 
forces of the state and the line of 
understanding with those who 
are not our adversaries," Kania 
said. "The party as a whole 
cannot be pushed to the brink, 
because it is the leading force of 
Get Your Team. Dorm or Organization 
Personalized! 
with 
• Monogramming • Direct Silk Screening 
• !ndividualized Lettering • Heat Transfers 
& Nos. Let James Adelman 
Your Q,stds Rep 
Show You Our Complete Line oj Customized 
T-Shirts-Jerseys-Jackets ... 
Call James at 453-4845 
6:30 to 11 pm or at the Store 
Clubs - Frats 
Dorms - Groups 
Can All Get The 
Personal Touch 
~BiidS~1 
610 S. Illinois Carbondale. ~9-4031 
Hours M-F 9:30-5:30 Sot 9:30-5 
CARRIES o This Weekend ~ 
FRI· ~~ ((~~)) 
SAT ·COM.N' HO •• 
LIVE MUSIC TILL 4A.M. 
Old Rt.13 near Murphysboro 
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the working class, the nation, a 
force carrying historical 
responsibility for the fate of the 
country." 
He added: "Authorities will 
seize any means necessary to 
defend socialism." 
The Soviet press gave hf'a\'y 
publicity to the new military 
exercises that start Friday and 
said reservists had been called 
up for them. The official Soviet 
labor newspaper, Trud, accused 
Solidarity of undermining 
Communist rule in Poland. 
'DaiJy~ 
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zwici(s labor day 
blazer sale 
Corduroy $29.99 
reg. $45 
Wool $49.91 
reg. $75 
Velvet $49.91 
reg. $85 
Velveteen $39.99 
reg. 
$6 OFF on 
ANY JE~ 
Levi, Lee, Liz, Gloria, 
Kilen, Jorclache, & Othen 
CilACSLlt 
University Mall-Carbondale 
& N. Park Herrin 
Tentative library design OK'd 
for three-floor city structure 
West explains budget., 
programatGSC meeting 
By Alan Sculley 
Staff Writer 
50-50 split in the athletic fee 
which the administration has 
promised for men's and 
women's athletics. Of the total 
athletics budget, made up of 
state tax money, fees, ticket 
sales and contributions, the 
women's programs receive only 
34 percent. West said. 
By Bob Bondurant 
Starr Write, 
A tentative design for the 
proposed new Carbondale 
Public Library was approved 
Wednesday at a library board 
meeting. 
Architect Dave Munson, of 
Harry Weese and Associates 
from Chicago, presented the 
preliminary designs, an 
amalgamation of drawings the 
library boord was shown earlier 
this year. 
The board gave its approval 
to the overall design Wed-
nesday, authorizing Munson to 
draw more specific plans for the 
building in September. 
The building is planned for 
the former site of Brush School, 
on Main Street between 
University Avenue and Poplar 
Street. 
Munson said construction is 
scheduled to beIlin Feb. 1 1982 
section will be housed in the 
upper level. 
One suggested change to the 
plan was to move the north face 
of the building further away 
from West Main street to permit 
more landscaping. The 
building's interior may include 
an inverted skylight. 
"I just don't want to get into 
anything that looks like a 
warehouse inside," Betty 
Mitchell, board vice president, 
said. 
"I think they've come up with 
an interesting design," Ray 
Campbell, library director, 
agreed. 
Work on the library had been 
delayed for cwo or three months 
due to an uncertainty of 
whether bonds would be issued. 
When a referendum was held in 
February, endorsing the library 
project, a 10 percent ceiling was 
set at which the bonds could be 
sold. 
Soon after the reft'rPfldum. 
interest rates on municipal 
bonds rose to a rate higher than 
10 percent, and the board was 
unsure whether the Carbondale 
City Council would allow bonds 
to be sold at an interest rate 
above the ceiling. 
The problem was resolved in 
August when the council ac-
cepted a bid of 11.46 percent on 
the bonds from Harris Trust 
and Savings Bank of Chicago. 
The sale of the bonds is slated 
for next week. 
Munson said it will take a 
month to finish plans for the 
building's design. Then an 
additional three months will be 
needed to develop engineering 
specifications for the building, 
and another month to review 
and approve construction 
contracts. 
Campell also 2nnounced Oct. 
~l!~~ d~e~~~ t~~ I~~a~t!'fu~ 
the new library. 
The $125,152 remaining in the 
women's athleilcs account at 
the end of la:>t year was not a 
result of women athl,~tes doing 
without the necE!!!s:ties for their 
sports, Ckirlotte West. 
Women's ,A,'_hletics director. 
told the '';raduate Student 
Council VI' ~Gnesday. 
West s::.id tht' carrYover was 
from an overbudgeting in three 
catagories. About $100.000 was 
allocated in the scholarship 
account after the recruiting 
season was past so only $65.000 
was spent. Travel expenses for 
national championship tour-
naments. estimated at 525.000. 
were not s~nt because none of 
the women s teams qualified for 
national post-season play. Also. 
$40,000 was saved from regular 
season travel because the 
department contracted 
Of the $125.152. a little more 
than $36.000 will be returned to 
the women's budget because of 
rules governing the amount of 
fsa~o!~ ~~~;:i~i~h:n:~ 
has been transferred to an 
Athletics Department "entity 
account." she said. 
West said the $36.000 ma~' be 
spent on increased medical 
insurance costs. meals for 
athletes on Christmas and 
spring break training trips. 
additional re~ruitment. and 
repair for softball and field 
hockey fields 
The design c811s for a three-
floor split-level building. The 
bottom floor will contain a 
children's, young adult's and a 
reference section. An entrance-
level floor will have a cir-
culatitln desk. conference room, 
and staff facilities. The adult 
:~~~~i~ bc~~ir~:ar~u~!: The remaining $89.000 will be 
64-year-old held in rape of girl :~~~ C=~2 ~:r~i~~S~el~~:~ ~~~j~ts:~ B~~!h swr:b~~i 
FORT WALTON, Fla. (AP) year-old Florida girl. police than expected. resulting in a vice president for student af-
- A 64-year-old retired car- say. savings, she said. fairs. said Thursdav Two 
penter nicknamed "Gramps" is Kenneth Matlack of Oakdale. West said she hoped the possible projects for which 
being held in Pennslyvania on Pa .. is in custody in Allegheny carryover will not "be an in- money has been earmarked are 
charges that he raped an 8- County ,J~a;.:.i.:..1 ~in~p~it.;:ts~b_~u:r.:;:g.:.:.h:.... ,d.i.ca.t.io.n.·.' .Of.a_r.ed.u.c.l!.·o.n.i.n.t.h.e_.th.e .... po_ss.i.bl.e_re.pa_ir_o.f.:\.I.C.A""n-
"By this shall all men know that you 
are my disciples, if you have LOVE 
for one another." 
John 13:35 
I \ SIBLE H nEIGHBORHOOD 
Ii lFEllOWSHIP 
Sundays: 
9:30 Lord Supper 
Fellowship 
Prayer 
11:00 Bible Teaching 
Phone: 549· 7649 
Nursery &. Sunday 
School provided 
Currentlv meeting at: 
Lakeland Elementary 
SchoolGvm 
925 S. Giant City Road 
Carbondale 
Wed like you to celebrate 
with us at the HAIR LAB MAIN 
this Saturday, September 5_ 
Sign up on drawings for a brO\.;,J dryer, 
decorative hair combs, and make up. We 
will also have drawings for FREE make-up analysis 
and application and FREE hair analysis and hair shaping_ 
Stop by for refreshments and sign up. 
No purchase necesary. 
HAIR LAB MAIN 
71 S S. University 
457-2523 
@~PToUIt. 
f}J~ C(i{,d, 
One mile east of Paducah, KYon Hwy 62 
Sept. 3·5 
Sept. 10-12 
Sept. 17-19 
Sept. 24-26 
The Big Band Sounds of 
"Vince Hoffman All Stars" 
Gus Pappelis Band 
Gus Pappelis Band 
Vince Hoffmann All Stars 
Paducah Bands Tuesday & Wednesday 
((/Y~ nu»I~ 
_ ~ __ L' II CUMJ~ ••• 
.................. 
. . 
: Bring in : 
: this ad : 
: fortwo : 
~ .~~~ ~~~.~~:. ~ 
Reservations 
1-502-
443-7300 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
~~a-~nIons .. ,... ....... do not -..til' refI«t 
.............. UnIwnIty odmlnl8trot1on. UMignecI edl ..... I0 .. ..........., 0 con-. 
", ... -...--. &ItarIoI Comml ..... whoM ......... 0 ...... 1ucIen .. editor· I ... 
chI.I .... -..... ..... "'tor. 0 _ .toH member .... monogl"ll edl ..... ond 0 
............ SdMoaf'-uhr member. 
l.-. tar ....... thonItIp cannot lie vwlfIed will not lie published. S ........ 
....... a.-. __ identify "-"-'- a.,. c .... and mojor. fowl" member. a.,. 
......... ~. -.-......Ic .toH a.,. pooIlion and depo..-.. Len.n 
...... ~ ond ....., not hCMd 250 words. All ...,.,. on .ubi" to 
....... 
~ r...r.~ ..... Antvn: As.aclote Edl ...... John Ambrooolo: EdI ..... 101 
I'opHlar, ~l(ecIe. Faculty Monogi"ll Edl ...... William M. Horman. 
Are the football SaIukis 
13th worst in the nation? 
1be Salaki fGotball team has been picked as the 13th worst team 
in tile natian by Peatbouse magazine. 
Now Penthouse editors mav be eXPerts in pictorial prt!Sen-
ta .... aI female anatomy, but it appears the only football they 
know is lCaIIIily-dad cheerleaders. They used. alleged "experts" 
for Ibeir feotbaIl predictions. The sad thi~ is, most of the "ex-
perts'" facta about the Salukis were wrong. 
Tbe article bas Arthur "Slingshot" Williams as the starting 
~c:t.. Not so. Williams left SJU-C last spri~. And the 
artide claims we have a whole new defensive line. That is only 
partially true. Tbis year's linemen played a lot last year, despite 
the fact tbey didn't start. 
ADd what about the polIs of Missouri Valley coaches and media 
wbidI placed SJU-C only next to last in the standings. The last 
place ..... , DIinDis State, wasn't even mentioned in Penth~. 
So maybe the magazine is wrong. In defense of the article's 
wrilel'. be bad to have his copy in two months ago, so that may 
partially eqJIain why the facts are a bit off. 
GraIlIed, tile Salukis are not going to make the Rose Bowl. But 
we have a bUDCh they are a stronger team than the experts think. 
Fan support caD make them even stronger. Any athlete, past or 
pn!EIIt. will tell you that the roar of the crowd is great for getting 
the adreualin pumping, for getting one to play above his level. 
So if JUII'. like to deflate the guys from Penthouse, give the 
gridders a band at the home games. And you players, ignore 
PeatbcIuR. Or better yet, pin that article 011 the l<lCker room waD 
and get mad about it Prove the skin magazine wrong and have a 
wiIIIIiDg season. Good luck. 
-~etters---
Folk music better than Muzak 
National Public Radio. In my 
youthful innoceDce. I used to 
thinII of NPR as 'free radio"-of 
the people., by the people, and 
for the PeGpIe-the educational 
netwGft. I felt "Public Radio" 
was a sign aI true democracy in 
America, and I liked it. I 
remember beiDg able to chom!e 
the t,pe allIIIIIic I OsteDed to. 
NPR bad something for 
eve~e. I could bear 
clasIieaI. ap,en and. my favorite 
mUlil:. fc:t. 
"~ Public Radio"-
WSIU jaR taId me and a lot of 
otber pecIJIIe 10 get lost if we like 
folk ......c. fa ~ hadn't 
I'I!Iau.i it. daD't to tune 
in .. "Prairie Home Com· 
.... " aDJIDOI'8. Forget about 
their doWII-home. everyday 
style of presenting historic 
AIneIieu folk soop. Forget 
about lbedeu bumar and. good 
guitar DickiDI(. "Publie" Radio 
also - killea two other 
~"Just Plain Folk" 
(a lite show of rec!Ol'ds and live 
perforll'.~ by area 
musiciaJII: basted by two folk 
mlllliria-.) and''Folk Festi,'al 
USA" (iD cmcert folk). We caD 
forget aIait them too DOW. 
Now we QII Osten 10 Boston 
Pops, apera, or Supermarket 
Muzak! AIIbougb I persoually 
Ibiak opera ...... a lot like a 
huncb aI dIidens cacklinl. I 
ItDow Ibere are a lot 01 peOple 
arauad .... who tbinII: apera is 
good 1DUBic. I also !mow there 
are a lot IIlOI"e people around 
here wbo WGUld moat likely 
choose anything but radio opera 
or muzak. They might even 
decide that it's more en-
tertaining to Osten to a few 5-
minute guitar-banjo jams of 
fiddling pieces than to risk 
tuning into the middle or a two-
hour opera in Italian that they 
need an encyclopedia. a history 
book. and earphones to un-
derstand. 
I reali7.e Carbondale is a 
CGIIege town, but frankly. not 
many college students (or blue 
collars. or white collars) a~ 
mire opera or even the Boston 
Pops or Beetoven enough to 
keep the radio dial on WSJU's 
muzak overldll. 
Folk music! Now that'S 
different! What are you going to 
do about it. WSJU? 
I hope others who feel the 
recent changes are insufficieat. 
as I do, will voice their 
opinions.-Li.da Nel •••• 
SeaJGr. PoIiUeaI Sdeaee. 
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Galatia must avoid repeating history 
Galatia is a small town 50 
miles northwest of carbondale. 
Its population of 800 lives and 
dies, now as in the past. 011 the 
fluctuating fortunes of the coal-
mining industry. 
But all is not well in the coal 
town of Galatia. Its people are 
living with a fear that they don't 
want to talk about. It is a fear of 
conflict- a conflict that they 
see dividing father from son. 
brother from brother. It is a 
conflict between union and non-
union miners and it centF.s 
around the Kerr-McGt>e coal 
mine on the edge of their ~'lI. 
There are no easy. no right 
answers to Galatia's problems. 
Taking sides one way Ill' the 
other Obscures the real tragedy 
of this town: the threat of 
violence which hovers over it 
like a dark cloud. 
Instead, the histoq of conflict 
and union violence m Southern 
lIJinois coalfields can be 
examined, not as a blueprint for 
solution. but as a reminder of 
what must be avoided today. 
What is ha . in Galatia 
is not uniqu~ history of 
this coal-rich region. Almost 
from the beginning of coal 
mining in Southern Illinois 
there have been clashes, 
sometimes violent. between 
union and non-union miners and 
among the differing factions 01 
the union miners themselves. 
Violent confrontations bet-
ween strikinl UMW miners and 
strike-breaiers hired by 
recalcitrant mine owners oc-
curred in Carterville in 1899 and 
Ziegler in 191M. Both Incidents 
=~ ~highl~,= 
failed to secure any convictions. 
By the early 19008. more than 
10,000 Soutbem Illinois millen 
were unionized. and UMW 
membership cards were held by 
miners "second only to their 
American citizenship." in the 
words of one author. Union 
membership became an in-
tricate part 01 the social fabric 
of the coal towns and, more 
often than not, the miners 
received the support and en-
couragemeat of' the local law 
enforcement authorities and the 
community as a whole. 
tbe11JeuC~ ~~'iIt7rJ! 
was never more appareot than 
DOONESIUCY 
Christopher 
Kode 
in the aftermath of the "Herrin 
Death March and Massacre." 
In June of 1922, approximately 
3,000 striking UMW miners 
lured 47 "scabs" out or a coal 
mine near Ht'lTin and marched 
them down the road into town. 
Accounts vary as to what 
precipitated the ensuing 
slaughter, but. halfway through 
the march, the non-union 
miners were lined up against a 
barbed-wire fence and sprayed 
with volleys of gunfire. Of those 
who IIUIIIIIged to run awar, 
several were bung from trees In 
Harrison's Woods, several more 
had their throats slit. Only 23 01 
the 47 were listed tlIIKIIIg the 
officially dead, but the fate 01 
some 17 more .... as never 
determined. Onc:e again. bials 
were held and no convictions 
were secured. 
The dominance 01 the UMW 
was never seriously threatened 
until Sept.I.lt32, w&en dissident 
miners formed the PfoIressive 
Miners 01 America in responee 
to the virtual dic:tatonbip of the 
pareDt uniOll by its pnSdeot, 
Jolla L. Lewis. 
The rivalry provaked two long 
yean aI sporadic: bombiop, 
sniping and other metbods 01 
mutual intimidation in the 
communities of Harrisburg. 
West Frankfort, Ziegler, =' Henin and DuQuoin. AI the violeuce never 
completely ceased fer several 
years afterward. its intensity 
peaked in the 8UDlIDeI' 01 1933 
and the membenhip of both 
uniOll8 became more interested 
in . jobe once the full im~ Depression hit the 
Mi(Jwest. 
However, those two bloody 
years in the history of Southern 
Illinois left a bitter heritalle-
evidenced by divided famDtes 
and friends and a constant fear 
of physical harm in the coal 
communities. The term 
. "Bloody Williamson" was 
~ coined and the late bumorist 
Will Rogers was moved to 
observe, after a visit to 
Southern Olinois in 1936. that 
the people were "congenial and 
hospitable. But instead of being 
like a lot of communities-
fUllSing and arguing, calling 
each other names- they just 
shoot it out if it's necessary." 
Now. after years of decli"ne. 
the era of cGal production is 
beginning .. new in Southern 
Dlinois. and the UMW is being 
threatened once again br the 
emergence or non-union mming. 
The UMW isn't running 
scared. Its members are a 
tough and independent group of 
people. But the UMW's 
dominance of the coal industry 
in Illinois and elsewhere is 
being seriously challenged. 
TIJere are several reasons (or 
this downturn in fortunes: 
greater demand- for coaJ 
greater demand for worke 
and the entrance of more 
companies, such ~s. Kerr· 
McGee, into coaI-mlDlng, to 
name a few. 
But the strongest reason for 
the decline of the union is 
unemployment. especially 
unemployment among the 
younger generatiOll8 who do not 
have the bond of loyalty to the 
UMW that their elders 1)OSSe5S. 
That is the tragedy of Galatia. 
It is being tom betweell the 
lCJIII-atab8sbed loyalty to the 
uniem and the pressi1!8 ~ for 
jobs. Families are being diVIded 
between the older members 
who would lay their lives on the 
IiDe for the union that has 
PI'Olected them for years and 
lite )'OUI1Iflr IflDenItion who are 
simPlY lOcJttiJI for wort. 
. T&e _trugle in Galatia is 
nowhere near a resolution. The 
UMW bas already announced 
plans to stage a protest march 
on the mine site over the Labor 
Day weekend. 
One can only hope and pray 
that it is c:ondUctea peacefully 
and that, in due time, the 
community can resolve its 
problems without bloodshed. U 
they succeed. it would be a rare 
instance of accomodation in the 
history of. Southern OliDOis' 
coalfields." ., .. 
Meanwhile •.. the town of 
Galatia sits and waits; uneasy, 
silent and unsure of what lies 
ahead. 
---~-lbcUS---------------
Dave Keams (lop), freshman ID 
aviatioa, makes a pre-fUgbt 
check before trybag IMlt f. the 
Flying Salakis at So.then 
IIlIDois AirpGn. TIJIIl V_. 
(right), nying team eoach. 
judged eacb pHot f. tecludqae 
and accaracy in takeoffll. 
landlDp and mgbt pa&tens. 
TIle three plaaes lIIIed ,. &be 
tryoalll were Uaivenity-owDed 
Cess .. 15411 (below). Two 01 the 
planu are oed by tbe Dying 
team ID clJIIlpetlUcm. 
Flyers display 
form for coach 
despite nerves 
By Karen GaUo 
Staff Writer 
Three Cessna 150s rolled 
gingerly down a runway at 
SoUthern Dlinois Airport as 24 
nervous pilots looked on. The 
wind was at 10 knots (12 to 15 
miles per hour), the skies were 
overcast, and the little planes, 
each weighinUbout 1,300 rr::. each, bed in the 
Despite rain early in the day, 
tryouts for the Fl~ Salukis, 
SIU-C's champion flymg team, 
were held on schedule Tuesday. 
Coach Tom Young had just five 
spots on the team to fill and 
though the weather conditions 
were ideal Cor flying, the air at 
the field was thick with an-
ticipation. 
''The only thing the students 
are battlinlJ is pressure," 
Young, 61, sald, referring not to 
the air but to the pilots' 
emotional state. '''nIat's good in 
a way, but if they bad more seH-
~~~nce, they would fly 
Any student who holds a 
private pilot's license with Jess 
than an instructor's rating was 
eligible to try out. The tryouts 
consisted of ground events, 
where the pilots were wsted on 
fiight planning and aircraft 
recognition, and the airborn 
event, which consisted of a 
=!M ~~~ ~~~r:e :fe!t!~ 
800 feet. Each pilot made two 
landings: the flJ"St is called a 
touch and go, where the pilot 
lands the aircraft and then 
takes off again and the second is 
a power-off accuracy landing, 
where the pilot tries to J3nd at a 
tar2et line. 
''I'm looking Cor good pilot 
technique aoo safety," Young 
said. It's more important for a 
foung pilot to use good 
Judgement during a landing 
rather than to concentrate on 
u..nding on target, he said. 
. Three...Jlilots were judged at a 
time. They taxied down the 
runway and waited for a signal 
from Young to begin their 
takeoff. The Cessnas look like 
li~tle toy planes, they have a 
wmg span of 24 feet and are 31 
feet long. The roar of a Cessna 
150 engine is no louder than that 
of a medium-sized motorcycle. 
The pilots were judged by 
Young and several present and 
former flying team members. 
They stood on the right side of 
the. runway and jotted down 
thell' assesment of the pilots on 
sheets of paper. 
''This guy is drifting to the 
left, see him?" 
"She overshot the base line." 
"Flaps up, good landing on 
this guy." 
In between takeoffs and 
landlnas there was lots 0( joking 
arounQ amoog the judges. The 
io~:r~ -;:;t Sir~ th: 
runway, where the contestants 
watched the takeoffs and tried 
to anticipate the croaswinds at 
the turns. 
"I think I'm getting an 
ulcer." said a woman pilot as 
she waited her tum. Four 01 the 
24 pilots trying out for the team 
were women. 
"When I tried t I was 
nervous, I'll admit it," said 
Kelli Hughes, who made the 
team last year. "But you need 
to have good selC-i:Onfidence to 
have a good flight." 
Good pilot technique, smooth 
turns, a square flight pattern 
and smooth landings will get 
you a spot on the team, said 
Y~, coach of the Flying 
Salukis for 16 years. He said he 
looks for good control of the 
aircraft during takeoff, which 
means taking off from the 
center of the runway and 
stay~ on the extended center 
See FLYING Page I 
Grad Council 
finds report 
'provocative' 
By Alan Sculley 
Staff Writer 
The Graduate Council en-
dorsed its executive com-
mittee's responses to the SIU-C 
task forces' reports on service 
and student recruitment and 
retention at Thursday's 
meeting. 
The committee's response 
said the administration's report 
of the service task force is 
"useful and provocative" and 
should stimulate dialogue over 
the University's proper service 
role. The response endorsed the 
University's objectives to 
assess its capabilities to assist 
communities and strengthen its 
research base. 
The response also em-
phasized the task force report's 
point that the University must 
Improve its communication of 
service efforts. The task force 
had felt that poor com-
munication may have caused 
some people to think the 
University was not providing as 
much service to the region as it 
could. 
The council's response 
cautioned the University on 
attempting to provide services 
that could be better provided by 
the public sector. 
"Such services as we do 
provide must grow naturally 
~~:~o':f fn~~~o~f atb~ 
faculty and staff," the council's 
~~n~o~~~' said there are 
financial and legal constraints 
and role defInitions which limit 
the amount and types of service 
SIU-C can provide. 
On the recruitment and 
retention report, the council 
agreed that student retention 
should become a top priority at 
SIU-C. The response said the 
Graduate School should expand 
its studies to find if trouble with 
grades is the only reason 
students drop out of school. 
However. the response differs 
with the report's recom-
mendation that the retention 
problem is best addressed by 
the president's office. While the 
president's office can deal with 
undergraduate student 
retention, the graduate 
FL YING from Page 5 
line duri~ the lift-off and the 
upwind leg of the night pattern. 
The airborn tryouts took 
about four hours to complete 
and the sky was almost com-
pletely dark by the time the last 
pilot landed. The judges stayed 
at the University's Flight 
Training Center to make the 
final decisions and by Wed-
nesday morning the names of 
the five new members were 
posted at the airport. They 8!"e 
G Conklin, Louis (Skip) P~o, Tom Frasca. Tom Hunt 
and Paul Dickson. 
Being a member of the Flying 
Salukis is apparently a coveted 
position among student pilots-
and with good reason. Young 
said he has had as many as 40 
pilots try oot for 3 spots in 
previous years. The 13-member 
team (2 women. 11 men) is one 
of the top student flying teams 
in the country. The team won 
the National Intercolle~iate 
Flying Association natIonal 
championship in 1977, 1978, 1979 
and 1981. In 1980 the team took 
third place. 
Funding for this year's team 
hasn't been worked oot yet, 
Young said. The flying team 
was funded by student athletic's 
fees last year, but since the 
flying isn't a recognized sport 
by the National CollegIate 
Athletic Association, other 
funding sources must be found. 
The team may be funded by 
outside sources or through 
student development fees. 
ox EASTGATE 112 E WALNUT -457·5685 
To love a stranger is easy. 
To kill a lover is not. 
Donald Sutherland 
Kate Nelligan 
EYE 
OF THE NEEDLE 
IE 
WTAO LATE SHOW 
Friday & Saturday at Midnight 
The Exorcist All Seats 
REIlUCfD PRICES Fall STUDEJITS • 111. C1TIZEIIS WITH A.e CARD. ~ SHOW S1.75. l.ITED TO SUTlllG. SPECIAL EJIIGAGEMEMrS DClUDED 
-, I~~~ KURT ~ 
f, ~ ~ RUSSELL Aiiii se~ I1E1U YIJJlJ( 
F,I.-':3O(@$I.75)-8:00-10:15 FrI·5:45 (0$1.75)-8:15010:30 
50'.·2:1505:30 (@,1.75)-8:00-10:15 Sot & Sun-2:4S-5:45 (@$I.75) 
~ Sun.2;I5o':3O(@$J.75)-8:00:-; 8;15010:30 I'I-SU--~-!·-~-M-A-N-'-"'-.:Il:"":':":a'-'-~-,;-+-:-~-:::N *~ 
: g : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1'IOI'tSTBl ~I 
Fri. 5:00 (@Sl.75)-7:~10:15 
Sot & Sun-2:CJO.5:00 (@$1.75) 
7:~10:15 
Fri .. :OO (0'1 .75)-8;3Q. 1 0:30 
Fri. & Sot. 2:30-6:00 (@$1.75) 
8;3Q.IO:30 
retention issue should be left to 
the Graduate School and the 
academic department of the 
graduate student, the response 
•••• kPrevl.w 
"Continental Divide" 
Sunday at 10:15 only 
John .. Iu.hl & Blair Brown saId. ~ 
SPC F iI ms-..... ....:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ... 
Fri. & Sat. Lat. Show-
RUDE 
BOY 
F_turlngn. 
CI_h'. London 
Calling Tour 
11:30pm 
$1.50 
Co ... _wcI·br~ 
CARIONDALE'S Rock. Soul 
Sunday 
A 
ThlrcJ 
Generation 
....... .,., 
...................... 
8pm 
$1.00 
Student Cent.r Auditorium 
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AUnMES 
• 
lUKI 
~STRIPESlE 
WHKDAYS 5:007:009:00 
5:00PMSHOWSI.50 SAT & SUN 2:305:007:009:00 
ASTEP~D 
: SCIENCE FICTION. 
~~t\t'Jt> HEAUY METAL 
l:tI .. M SHOW $1.51 
SHOWS DAIL T 1:t17:t1 t:1I 
~~~--=-~.:L 1:11 PM SHOW .1.-
IHOWIDAILY 1:11' ,. t:1I 
:~; 
Pablo Cruise, Big Twist 
to headline at DuQuoin 
Pal)lo Cruise and Big Twist 
and the Mf'llow Fellows in 
concert will head a host of 
events on SIU day Sunday at the 
Du Quoin State Fair. 
Free buses will leave every 
hour from in front of the Student 
fr~r:!e~I~o tot~~~srafr~ i~~Cl~~~ 
bus leaves at 11 :30 a.m. and the 
last bus returning from the fair 
will arrive at sm at 9 p.m. 
Students will find a myriad of 
events awaiting them at the 
fairgrounds, including a truck 
pull to begin at 12 noon and 
numerous displays and rides. 
The Pablo Cruise and Big 
Twist performance is scheduled 
BeR your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
yesterday's edition of the Daily 
Egyptian that David and the 
Happenings would share the 
main grandstand stage with 
Pablo Cruise and Big Twist and 
the Mellow Fellows 8 p.m. 
Sunday at the Du Quoin State 
Fair. 
for 8 p.m., and tickets are 58 and 
$7 TIckets for the truck pull are 
$5, and gate admission is S2. 
However. students with valid 
8IU identification ""ill receive 
SI off the gate admission. 
concert ticket and truck pull 
ticket prices. 
Alter the concert. fair patrons 
can wander over to the First 
Heat near the main pedestrian 
entrance for a performance of 
the frnk-funk group David and 
~e at ~cr~::t\,~f f~~ ;~ 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
Tickets for the Pablo Cruise 
and Big Twist concert are 
available at Plaza Records. 
Actually. David and the 
Happenings will be playing at 
the First Heat, a dance 
auditorium. near the peaatrian 
entrance of the fair. The 
Happenings performam!e will 
begin at 8:30 p.m. and lag! until 
12:30 a.m. 
Greg Kihn to play at Shryock 
Greg Kihn and his band will 
bring their special brand of rock 
and roU to Shryock Auditorium. 
8 p.m. Sept. Zl. 
, Kihn and his band have been 
acclaimed as one of the hottest 
live rock acts around. with a 
current hit single, "The Break-
up Song." 
Tickets for the Kihn concert 
are $7.50. The lIste tickets will 
Iowa penitentiary 
uprising leaves 
one inmate dead 
FORT MADISON. Iowa (AP) 
- ODe prisoner was found dead 
Thursday, his throat slashed, 
after rampaging inmates took 
15 hostages aOO set ftre to two 
buildings during an ll-hour 
uprising W~y at the Iowa 
State Penitentiary. 
All hostages were released 
unharmed over a period of 
several hours Wednesday night, 
and in separate news con-
ferences Thursday morning. 
Gov. Robert Ray and Ron 
Welder, a prison offtcial, denied 
the existence of any amnesty 
agreement. 
The five inmate captors, who 
included three men servi~ life 
terms for murder. had S81d at 
one point they were prepared to 
die. 
Welder said inmates were 
confined to their cells Thursday 
and 30 Iowa Highway 
Patrolmen were inside the 
prison, "beginning a cell-by;;~11 
search for any contraband. 
Michael Reagan, com-
missioner of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Social Services, said the 
uprising "appears to have been 
fairly spontaneous." 
r-~---AHMiD7;-i I~ FANTASTIC I I. FALAFIL 1 
I" FACTORY 1 
• t'1' ---------'. 
\ 
FALAJ'll. WHOlEWHEAT. 
• . SOUR CREAM 1 
•. :. 11.. 1 
.. ~ ---------'. POliSH SAUSAGE 
• . CHICAGOSTYlf • 
I -t' ..• ,... 1 I ~-;'I, . _ _ ______ -1 
I ~ 2,.. off • I . . ~ ntIS COWON) • 
• II:H-aAM, I --PUIIOWI • ..., • 
I S2t-tSil CAr. .• Y OUTS • 1______ ----_..
go on sale has not been an-
nounced. 
You're Invited ... 
S.I.U. DAY 
At The DuQuoin State Fair 
Sunday, September 6 
Featuring 
Live In Concert 
••• ,...SI' & I'HI _LLOW .ILLOWS 
Free Bus Transportation to and from the Fair. 
(Buses provided by the Office of Student Deveiopment) 
* Buses leave on the hour starting at 11 :30 am 
f th St d t C t (Last bus returning to rom e u en en er. Student Cent.r at 9:00 p.m.) 
* $1.00 off Gate Admission with S.I.U.-C. 1.0. 
* $1.00 off Pablo Cruise Tickets with S.I.U.-C. 1.0. 
* $1.00 off Truck Pull Tickets with SJ.U.-C. 1.0. 
* Punk-Funk with Carbondale's Premier Dance Band 
David & The Happenings in the First Heat 
8:30 pm - 12:30 am ~ 
For More Ticket Information: 542-5495 
Tickets Available at Plaza Records 
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'Time Was' is museum full of nostalgia 
th ('harll's Chamberlain 
,\ssociatl'd Press Writer 
Mt:NDOTA tAP) - Ken and 
Doris Butler collected so many 
things in nearly half a century 
that they had to rent garages. 
sheds. attic!'; and basements 
around town to store them. 
Then a dozen ~ ears ago thev 
cleared everything out and buiet 
a museum to PUI them in. 
Through the years the chronic 
collectors spent spare time 
visiting antique shops. flea 
markets and garage sales 
throu~hout the country. 
Anythmg catching their eye. 
they bought. Even wooden 
potato mashers. 419 of them. 
Ken, 78. took a fancy to old 
horsedrawn sleillhs and bob-
sleds and store<! them in a 
garagr:. ft~ picked up hundreds 
of unique toys of every con-
ceiveable kind. like Andy 
Gump's "348" car and a 
Toonerville Trolley of 
yesteryear's leartoon fame. 
Doris, 72. liked dolls. She now 
has 300. 
"We were geUin& so many 
things that we rented 10 alley 
~~dat:~~~~ t::~i:r'!d ~~!~~ 
We even had things stuffed in 
closets and under beds." said 
Mrs. Butler. 
"Some people think of having 
a dream house. We thought big 
-a dream museum. We opened 
it a dozen vears ago and named 
-Ca111pus Briefs-
Blacks in Engineering and Allied Technolo~ invites students to its 
first meeting o~ the year at 1 p.m. Saturday in the Mackinaw 
Room. 
The Mid-America Bank of Carbondale will close Friday evenings 
at 5 p.m. instead of 6 p.m. beginning Sept. 4. The bank is open from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays through Tnursdays, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Fridays, and from 9a.m. to noon on Saturdays. 
The SIU-C Women's Rugby Club invites females interested in 
playing rugby to attend its first practice at 4 p.m. Tuesday at the 
rugby pitch next to the Abe Martin Baseball Field. 
The Support Group for Environmentally-Minded Women will have 
a plane.ing meeting at the Church of the Good Shepherd on Orchard 
Street in Carbondale at 7 p.m. Monday. Women concerned about 
such things as nuclear weapons, preservation of farmlands and 
toxic waste are invited. 
T~lpro, the studel,lt Rad!0 and Television Production Company. 
will have a meetIng Fnday at 6 p.m. in the Communications 
Building. room 1046. 
The WIDB Soul Entertainers will have a car wash Saturday at the 
Campus Shell station. located on the comer of Grand Avenue and 
Wall Street. from 10 a.m. till sundown. 
A Sunday worship service for late risers, sponsored by the 
U!liversity Christian Ministries, will be Sunday at 1 p.m. In the 
River Rooms. "When doubts arise" will be the theme. 
The Southern TIIinois Friends Society {Quakers) will meet (or 
worship at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 214 S. Glenview. A potluck lunch 
will follow the service and visitors are welcome. Transportation 
may be arranged by calling 457-6542 or 549-4583. 
SIt: -C Nepalese students invite facultr and students to a "Nepalese 
Evening' Tuesday from 6 to 9 p.m. In Ballroom B. The program 
consists of a slide show. an exhibition, a fashion show and a 
discussion about Nepal. 
Bruce Swinburne. vice president for student affairs, and John 
Guyon. vIce president for academic affairs, will speak on the 
promotional opportunities for women at SIU-C at the Women's 
Caucus meeting at noon Wednesday in the Thebes Room. All in-
terested women are invited to join the group. 
For the Labor Day weekend, Morris Library will be open from 7:45 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, from 9a.m. t06 p.m. Saturday. from 1 p.m. 
tosp.m. Sunday, and from 2p.m. to midnight Monday. 
OW=CHECKING 
+ 
INTEREST 
MEMe~R 
FSLlC 
A Checking Account at 
Carbondale Savings 
pays you interest and 
saves you money. 
Your checking account pays 
you 5'A" interest no 
matter how low you.-
baIanct! goes. 
Your checking account Is 
free of service charge 
with a baIanc.e as \.Jw as 
~300 ... that's a savings. 
U you're dealing with a 
bank that insists you 
keep $1,000 to $2500 in an 
account to get checking 
wI~ service c~ 
you owe It to yourseH to 
visit .... 
Carbondale Savings 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
500 weST NAlN 'To • MCA fll8 Tn. !U"~/O» 
.. . 
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it Time Was." 
More than 18.000 items are 
displayed in nine buildings'," 12 
acres at the side of a north-
central Illinois highway. There 
are more than 25.000 visitors 
during the six months the 
museum is open through Dc· 
tober. AdmiSSIOn is $3 for adults 
and $1.50 for youngsters. 
In the late 19205. Butler be$an 
a newspaper and prinlmg 
career as editor of a southern 
Michigan weekly. In a dusty 
comer of the printshop was an 
~~rsrf~~hi~ems~~~u~. to Henry 
The Butlers were awed with 
Ford's collection during a 1931 
visit and on the way home they 
bought a spinning wheel from 
an antique shop. 
"This led to churns. ships in 
bottles. rocking horses. old 
furniture - wha!ever our 
passion al the moment." said 
W"nBJr'rnP{~ {ll r .... J:i",,.-:' ....., ~'1.' Ar Bt0~rs 
~r(>(.OJ"'t"""'~""i.t...t"'·".r<rc.:)""'~P""'"IOt'W.lI")I"'~ 
I 
I 
1.,",'io0'<0(. Th,.. ·C .. t,n...-.g t,,'It!'V-c, ... nf"(l(oJl!.-
~111r@dtt\. ~ht>...:.1'ro"IO"'''''''''''.-.Q''' S"<lIoQ~'~'orr. 
T~H.-a.r' 'I. ... " .... (~~'Oi...,od.~wrl"'·Q'a .. 
'""~ 01100,6" c, • .-qq A~'rT',.ilr" lM qu,T.l1'151 \lot.l~ 
t:k .... ~ .1 .. ~I"'~·'Q"''Ym~''''Cl1 ... -ner.·Dt 
't.o~""1 .. ;~.1~~.~~~~":. :~';~~,~~ 
Mrs. Butler. 
In 1953. Butler restored a 1914 
Ford for Mendota's centennial 
parade. That led to his founding 
of the l\-Iendota Antique Car 
Club and a private collection of 
priceless classics. 
He has 25 cars in mint con· 
dition on display. Among them 
a 1910 Stanley Steamer; 1912 
four "ylinder Buick tourinl! 
See TIME Page 9 
I+,-,~~ 
I ·~··~--~-Th--iS-S8--.98--I-is-t-lP-~or·T'oUpe~oin~s~alle·f·o·r ...... ~~djiU~~~ 
'6.48 
Plaza Is the Place 
r£\ PINCH PENNY (in 
~ LIQUORS ~ 
.!ktt 
Dhlllre·· 6pkCans 2.05 .... ~ .. ' 
~---
ill';~ sP~ i 12pkCans 
• i 4.00 
Old Style 
6pkCons 2.00 
Generlc .. er 
6pk Cans 1 •• 5 
Olel Mllwauk .. 
2. 120zCans 5." 
Wleelemann 
12 pk N/R btls. , ... 
605 E. Grond l_is Pork 529-33.48 
Hours: 11.1 M· Th 10·2 F-Sot 1·1 Sun 
Wines 
Cella , ('taly) 
All 750ml 
lio39:;:i 
e·- Mateus <.' .. (Portugal) ,i"~~ All 750ml .-.. 4.09 
Lontofs'che I.IeIIfraumIIch 
(Germany) 750 ml 2.3' 
Undu ... n .. 
(Chile) 750 ml 3.72 
•• tslno (Greece) Lite, 3 •• 2 
,.,.Ienook Na.,.II. (Calif.) 
All 750 ml 2.3' 
l.ylor (N.Y. Stat.) 3lit.r 
Liquors 
Passport j' 
SC'!tch Ii 
llt.r ,J . 
6.99 ;j 
Popov 
Vodka 
liter 
4.24 
Hiram Walker 
Gin Lit.r 4.99 
Castillo RUlli 
750ml 4.03 
10% OFF Yellowstone lou.rlton 
Ganc .. Ast' Spun.ntl 
750 ml 7.75 90° liter 6.69 
~~~~----~~---Ewn Ow Wooden Hide ... Will..., You Somethl ... at Pinch ..... ny Liquors 
Controllers worry about jobs 
Administration says air strike is over 
By H. Josef Herbert 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
month after air traffic con-
trollers challenged President 
Reagan with a strike, the ad-
ministration clearly has the 
upper hand: Air travel con· 
tinues with fewer disruptions 
than expected and the con· 
troll~rs' main concern now is 
whether they will ever get their 
jobs back. 
The administration takes the 
position the strike is over and 
that its attention is on hiring 
and training new controllers to 
replace the strikers. 
AlthouRh union of"<!ials insist 
it's not alI over yet, they have 
acknowled~ed two major 
miscalculations in launching 
their illegal strike. 
Statements made before the 
strike and shortly after it 
started show rank-and-file 
controllers, as well as union 
leaders, drastically 
overestimated the impact a 
strike would have on air traffic. 
And Robert E. Poli, chief of 
the Professional Air Traffic 
Controllers Organization, has 
conceded that the union was 
surprised Reagan moved so 
quickly to fire controllers who 
refused to work. 
Since the illegal walkout 
began 7 a.m. Aug. 3, it has been 
one setback after another for 
the union: 
-After a 48-hour ultimatum, 
Reagan ordered 12,000 striking 
controllers fired and there has 
been no hint he will soften his 
position and allow them back to 
work. 
-The' airlines and the 
business community, which 
stood to lose millions of dollars 
because of the strike, rallied 
around Reagan and praised his 
tough stand against the con-
trollers. They appeared willing 
19 accept the short·term losses 
and long·term inconveniences 
caused by cuts in the number of 
flights. 
-Public opinion polls all 
showed widespread support of 
Reagan's reaction to the strike 
and criticism of the controllers. 
An Associated Press·NBC News 
poD in mid-August showed 64 
percent of those asked ap-
proving of Reagan's actions. 
-The government's attempt 
to strip the controllers union of 
its bargaining rights won initial 
support at the Feaeral Labor 
R"";ltions Authority, while the 
union's claim of unfair labor 
practices af;!:ainst the govem· 
ment was rejected by a regional 
administrator. Both issues 
await final action. 
-Organized labor's support 
of the controller.; has been far 
less enthusiastic than had been 
hoped by PATCO. Aside from 
charges of "union busting" 
against Reagan, labor leaders 
have done little to support the 
controllers. 
-Efforts by foreign con· 
trollers to put pressure on the 
~~a~i~~en:::~I:!~ledba~~: 
down from a brief boycott of 
trans-Atlantic planes. An in· 
ternational controllers 
association rejected attempts to 
organize a worldwide boycott. 
co~~mC~sto~li!~r:f~~ 
ficult than PATCO anticipated. 
Most damaging was the in-
sistence of the 33.000-member 
Air Line Pilots Association that 
the skies are safe. 
As the firs\: nationwide strike 
against the govemment moves 
through its fifth week, there is 
little sign that the fortunes of 
PATCO and the nearly 12,000 
fired controllers will Improve 
anytime soon. 
And no one can say for certain 
how well the system will per-
ronn in the long run-with only 
haU as many controllers on the 
job as befon: the strike-but the 
airline industry and most 
commercial pilots agree it has 
worked reasonably well so far. 
and by late August they had 
drooped to no more thaD $10 
million a day. 
Regional air carriers such as 
Pacific Southwest Airlines, 
Southwest Airlines and Air 
Florida have weathered the 
strike particulariy weD. run-
ning 95 percent or more 01 their 
nights. The regionaJ carriers 
are not affected as much as 
larger lines because their 
business depends less 011 the 
large airports that have ab-
sorbed the stiffest night cuts. 
At the same time, some 01 the 
major n .. tional carriers in-
dicated they are doin2 better 
than had been elqIeCteO. Trans 
Before the strike, the airline World Airlines Said its total of 
industry predicted possible paid passenger miles for August 
losses to the airlines of $100 was only 12 percent below 
million a day. But during the August 1980, and United 
first week of the strike .~Ily Airlines reported a 15 percent 
losses were put at $25 million, decline. 
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Pride, Somers 
to perform at fair TIME from Page 8 
I Attention Ladles I 
J Every Friday Night I 
Country and Western s~er 
Charlie Pride and televiSion 
personality Suzanne Somers 
will perform this weekend at the 
Du Quoin State Fair Grand· 
stand. 
Pride will perform at 6 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. Friday. Tickets are 
$12 and $10. Somers is to per· 
form 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Satur· 
day. Tickets for the Somers 
show are $10 and $9. 
New coffee house 
to feature ~omedy, 
poets, music, art 
Just Desserts, a 11<!W coffee 
house and entertainment 
lounge, will open at g p.m. 
Saturday for the first tim..,. 
On opening night, Just 
Desserts will feature the 10C1l1 
comedy troupe "Cut Rate 
Comedy," the pantomime 
performers "MimI' and Such" 
and the Tascararan Native 
Dancers J~t Desserts' menu 
will feattL"e tea, coffee, cakes 
and ice cream. 
The Just Desserts 
management plans on featuring 
entertainment throughout the 
year, including comics, poets, 
musicians and art shows by 
local talent. 
There wiD be a $1 cover 
charge on the opening night and 
coffee and refreshments will be 
served a 1a carte. Just Desserts 
is located on the island at 715 S. 
University, upstairs from the 
Art Works. 
car: elegant 1928 Rolls-Royce 
LandauJet; 1930 Packard dual· 
cowl Phaeton; 1932 Custom 
Imperial Chrysler with a 
LeBaron body; 1934 Graham 
convertible coupe: and a 1906 
~~-\l~~~dY, one-cylinder 
There is a Main Street with 29 
shops, each filled with authentic 
t~tr~3,'~~ sl~~~i:i~h;V:~d 
antique ice skates; and five 
completely equipPed period 
rooms, from an earfy American 
bedroom to an old farm kitchen. 
The main building features a 
thousand·and·one toys and 
at 
Your Big A 
Parts Store 
''Student discounts II 
317E. Mal" 
457-1'" 
WALLACE, INC. 
TACO EATING ~ 
CONTEST 
SePte~c:'\e~'~81 
... G~ 1: 1M. at 
TAGII ~ IEIlIa. 
"12 E. WALNUT 
.CARBONDALE. 
playthings of generations past 
- not a mishmash. but 
presented by categories 
l'.lrs. Butler has her "Doll 
Cottage" - a world of 300 little 
people. Among special displays 
!:;th ~l=e c!~~hl~e::;p~ 
child star. 
"I still love taking care of the 
dolls," said Mrs. Butler. "When 
·the __ ends, J take them 
home with me. I wash and iron 
their dresses and try to keep 
them spotless, and ready to 
return to our dream muselflD." 
. , 
I 8:pm-ll :3Opm I 
I Dumaroc Presents I 
I I 
IAn All Male Revue I I For Ladles Onlyl I 
I I I (men welcome ofter 11 :30) I 
I o.::;~~~;:.:..,=~ J 
------------------
FREE CONCERr TONIGHT 
S.pt. 4, 7:30 pm 
Student Canter 
Ballroom D 
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Isolation tanks offer a retreat for senses 
that rent the experi~ by the and as a tool for psychiatrists. 
hour. And, he added, "the other 
8y Rohert Locke 
AP Scieace Writer 
MALIBU, Calif, - Cities 
assault our senses. Traffic 
rumbles, phones ring. radios 
blare. motorists curse and 
babies wail. Lights shine and 
nash, Smog bums the eyes. 
Factory smokestacks and 
frying bacon attack the nose. 
We are'surrounded and there 
seems no escape. 
But relief from urban 
pressures-and even from the 
nagging force of gravity-
awaits in the dark, silent, salty, 
wet world of an isolation tank. 
That, at least. is the promise 
of a maverick scientist and a 
handful of entrepreneurs who 
seU the tanks for $3,000 or rent 
the experience for SI5 an hour 
or mOl'l). 
'" think that in our culture we 
need a sociaDy acceptable place 
where we don't have to answer 
the telephone or answer 
questions from our children or 
argue anything with anybody," 
u~ ,behavioral scientist John 
"~n you ,et into this box of 
water, that's It. For an hour or 
two hours or whatever, you can 
escape aU of the demands and 
pressures and transactions that 
are usually required of you. In a 
sense, the tank is an official 
permissioo to just let !l0." 
The "box of water,"i', which 
Lilly conceived~rs ago, is 
indeed a box- ei t feet long, 
four feet wide about cbest 
high. It is black and looks rather 
like a taU coffm. 
The bottom is rilled with 10 
inches of water, maintained at a 
temperature of 93 degrees and 
loaded with 800 pounds of epsom 
salts. The water is so bolIyant 
that a human body bobs like a 
cork. 
That's the idea. 
Consider gravity. That 
ubiquitous force is always 
tugging at us, trying to throw us 
to the ground, pull our blood to 
our feet and bow our heads. 
''One of your major jobs aD 
day is just holding your head up. 
Computing lP'avity and how to 
foil gravity IS where most your 
energy is going during the day, " 
Lilly said. "Gravity is the 
major force that wears. you 
down. But in the tank, that job is 
gone. You are floating 
horizontaDy, even your head 
floats. 
"All the muscles that have 
been working to hold you up, 
against gravity can now let go. ' 
The result, he said, is rest aDd 
relaxation m~ profound thaD 
mort people ever experience-
"a surcease from total ac-
tivity." 
Lilly said he devised the tank 
in 1954 and spent many hours of 
sensory deprivation in it. He 
said he found not only 
relaxation but heightened 
creativity. 
He said the tank "can allow 
you to create your own 
movies," which he explained as 
a different sort of reality or 
"lucid dreaming." 
This reputed effect of the tank 
spawned a popular movie 
earUer this year. In "Altered 
States," a scientist is so 0b-
sessed with isolation tanks that 
he is improbably changed into a 
prehuman ape-like creature. 
But dreams and home movies 
aren't really the promise-''The 
best use of the isolation tank is 
rest," said Lilly. 
And that has spawned a small 
but apparently growing in-
dustry that. from its early 
foothold in fad-coDscious 
Southern California. is 
spreading the tanks around the 
country, 
"I don't think it's going to be a 
fad," said Robert TyhUl'!>t, who 
heads a company called 
Samadhi that manufactures, 
sells and installs tanks and 
operates a handful of centers 
1+++++ ++++++ 
!HA •• A.~ t W...kend Happenings 
,richly Happy Hour s.a 
1+ .. COw. 
l'ozDrafts 
70e ~(~~I I..J.. Gin & Tonic \+ Music Front 4 to 6:30 104 
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"More and more people are thi~ is, if you have a hallfCover 
using it for stress release and you mstanUf feel better (m the 
just as a place to be by your- tankl. .. unhl fOU make. t~e 
sega':n':dh:idstarted out in mistake of sitting up agam. 
Beverly HiUs and now has other 
centers operating in San 
Francisco and 1\Icson, Ariz., 
and plans for others. Many 
large cities have tank centers 
and Tyhurst expects them to 
keep spreacfuur .. 
"Some of the Midwestern 
cities and Southern cities might 
be a bit reluctant," he said. 
"But there was a woman who 
opened one in AmariDo, Texas, 
and she's doing very wen." 
The typical California center 
greets visitors with herbal tea, 
soft music and a brief orien-
tation. After a shower and 
shampoo in a private cubicle, 
the customer slips naked into 
the tank and doses tbe 
overhead door. 
It is so dark it's hard to teU if 
your eyes are open or shut as 
you float on your tiny, salty sea. 
The sound of your breathing 
fiUs the chamber as you tali 
yourself into releasing neck 
muscles that refuse to let go of 
your head. 
Time aU but disappears until 
a soft shot of music says the 
hour is up. Arms and legs seem 
very, very heavy as muscles 
kick back in to raise the body 
from the water. 
Then1. despite whatever tranquility you take from the 
tank, the world seems about the 
same as you left it. 
Lilly sees many uses for the 
tank, not aU of them embraced 
by other scientists-from 
relaxation for heart patients to 
therapy (or the bandicapped 
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Ex-Carbondale cop 
can relate to law school 
60LD 
,. You can hove cI_p ~ .n 1.lIIlnoi. By Doallas HaDlDl Staff Writer When discussions turn to crime and the law In this year's 
beginning Law School classes, 
at least ODe student will know 
how to relate thefre subjects to 
the reality 01 the streets. 
Mike Maurmo, 33, dealt with 
them rll'l!lt-hand for 11 years as a 
police offJeer' in Carbondale. 
Maurizio said he doesn't plan to 
go into criminal law because 
he's had enough of police work 
and the problems associated 
with it. He quit his job because 
~~:rr::~9!,::= 
with city policies regarding 
supervisers' salaries, he said. 
Maurizio said that comparing 
law school to police .work was 
like "comparing apples to 
oranges." 
"Studying sill. to eight hours a 
ni~t ill totally new to me," he 
said. "In law school you study a 
lot of theory and theory doesn't 
always wMk In police work." 
Maurizio, who graduated 
from SIU-C In 1975 with a 
degree in administration of 
justice, said his acceptance Into 
law school made the decision to 
quit police work easier to make. 
He added that his police ex-
perience would help him in law 
school 
"I've gotten a lot of street-
sense from bein, a cop," 
r 
Maurizio said. "This gives me 
an advantage because I feel I 
can get down to the nitty-gritty 
of a problem." 
l He doesn't miss his job, he said. only the peo. pie he worked with. He added that he still , feels as if he IS a ~.P at times. 
"Every time I pun my wallet 
out and don't see • bIKI&'e It's' 
really a strange feeling," he 
said. 
Maurizio joined. the Car-
bondale police In 1969 as a part-
time radio dispatcher. He was 
hired as a patrolman a year 
later. He said that after II years 
on the force, he knew it was 
time to quit. 
"Police work is a job you 
reaIIv have to enjDf to do a gOod job:' Maurmo S81d. "I wasn't 
satisfied with what I was doing, 
and I have more respect for 
myself than to do a job the way I 
was doins it." 
Maurizto said he also does not 
think too highly 01 the city's 
sa1ary structure. 
"I think some of the city's 
salary policies are unfair to 
supervisers, which hurts 
mOrale," MaDrizio said. "My 
opinion is that the eeqeants' 
pay is DOt worth the job they do. 
I c:ould make more money 
working as a patrolman with 
overtime hours included." 
Maurizioalso said that he had 
become "burned out" by police 
work and that his attitude was 
hurting his performance on the 
job. 
"I was probably ignoring 
minor traffic problems if I 
thought I could get away with it, 
and I wasn't writing reports as 
good as I should have," be said. 
Maurmo said during his time 
on the force he served as a 
~e officer, detective and 
m polic:e-amtmunity relations. 
His experience has led him to 
believe that police work is a 
thankless job with very litUe 
satisfaction. 
"When you arrest someone 
they don't shake your hand and 
thank you," he said. "The 
public reaDy doesn't appreciate 
the job you do except on rare 
occasions. Any rewards of 
personal satisfaction you get 
comes from inside you and not 
from the public." 
Ma;wir.:) said he does have 
some good memories from his 
job ana said he has seen a little 
of everything in police work. 
"Felony arrests, scary times 
and funny things that ha~n 
really stick out in r,our mmd," 
Maurizio said. 'I've seen 
everything from the cat up a 
tree to mUrder." 
He said that criminal law 
would be his "last interest" and 
that he would like to get into 
IH_--.,._, .. I._r •• ca 
\d.,.III •• ,d for yo.. 
tHome<IWftI,rsf~r';'c~ ;;'~Id be' 
tailored to fit your needs. That's 
why _ offer replacement cost 
cuverage on" the contents of your 
Discounu are available on 
homes and suburban homes. 
For something different in your 
wedding ring, let me design a 
beautifUl set for you. 
529-2341 
213 S. Illinois 
I am still paying the highest 
prices for class rings. . 
pan plna Ity the slice 
i. \ anytime at The Gold sports law or corporate law 
after he graduates. 
Maurizio operatell Mike's 
Al!iArcade m the rear of a bull' at I8O!t Main St. with 
Mike ismore, a Carbondale 
ooIice officer. Maurizio lives in 
tarbondale with his wife 
Sandra. 
\ ,.' ~ Mine. ~ ~.,.i!~~ Whole pie onI.n r_cly 
.,. -00 - - In 15 mlnut ... 
Call for quick clellvery after 5:00 pm 
S2t-4131 S2t0413. S~13' 
C,isIiluMs [J{i _ e$/ilUfilnf 
........ --.. --------------~, UNDA Y •• UNCH ~~~ 
:\ 
10:30-2:00 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Homemade soup. salads. ralls. toppings, 
drinks, desserts. fruits, fresh entrees and airplanes. 
Southern Illinois Airport 549-8522 
Thepriee 
orsbrle 
has .hIs-£' erJ1ae 
. i10W"D. 
Save _~O or _ore on SllADllJMiI 
lAtUege RIngs ••• now only 889.95. 
SILADIUM rings produce the College Ring table will give you 
brilliant lustre of a 6nejeweler'Fo the chance to see the full 
stainless. collection of rings for the fall. 
l\len's and women's Siladium But huny on over ... this sale 
rings an: on sale this week • .~; runs for a limited 
only through your s~"" time only. ArtCarved representative. 
A ,.,,,It to the ArtCarved,. ~ • 
.~. IJ 
.. -/. C JlRIQ1~ 
--_.DIIly. E&Jptia; -SeptiembeI' 4. 1981, Pale 11 
il!.f.l ~ 1-:drl'\'.1 ~~ .". '.: 
USO approves bill 
to fund groups 
8y Mike "" ...... y waget! fOl' workers in the usa 
S&aff Writer nfflees and grants-in-aid to the 
A bill implementing the 
allocation of $199,500 to fund 
recognized student 
organizations fOl' fiscal year 
1911Z was passed Wednesday by 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization at its farst fall 
m;:'iudent Senate apProved 
~ :::~ en'::. S= = 
bill to enact the aUocations 
could be approved. Only 
senators who were seated last 
spring could vote on the bill, 
wbiclJ was passed by a 9-0 vote. 
According to Gregg Larson, 
USO vice president and 
chairman of the Student Senate, 
"the bill formalizes tbe 
ratiflCatiOll process that oc-
curnd last sprin(." 
The Student Programming 
Council received the iaqest 
amount of money, $100,000. 
bee.use it acts as the 
IJI'GIl'8Dlmel'S fOl' all student 
orpnizatiOllS on campus and 
due to tbe diversity of 
~mming it offers, Larson 
USO president, vice president, 
their chief executives and their 
chief of staff. 
1"Ie Black Mlairs Council 
Wb allocated $15,321 and wmo 
radio received $11,665. 
". think we have about $9,000 
to $9,500 left in the Student 
~~a::::n ~ih!a' :~~t 
will be allocated until spring so 
that every recognized student 
organization has an equal 
chance to receive funding," 
Larson said. 
In other business, the senate 
voted unanimously to pass a bill 
seating 23 senators elected last 
spring. 
Senators Patty Traina, Mark 
Murphy and T. Fritz 
Levenhagen were eIeded to 
serve on the Committee on 
Committees, wbich is 
responible for assigning 
senators to serve on the USO's 
five standing committees. 
". thought that this was a 
very productive farst meeting," 
LarsOa said, "and the new 
senators adapted really well to 
parliamentary proceedure. 
That gives me total eonfldence 
that we will have the most 
IT-S FRIDay PROGRESSIVE Happy HOURI 
PII ,"IUIIt ••• 111 .IID '"I SM.U U., • . 
1-4,. "UMhI ". 0MIrt1 m ~NIII :" 
""" Jot DNhI toe 0MIrt1 Ife"N.11 "~'.' 
''''''' Jfl DN'II 11•0 ' aaarts 'S~NIII ;; 
•• "" 4 D ... fts 1.,Oo.arts • S,.... ... III r . 
, .. ,. 41 D ... fts 1.J' aaarts SpeftlN'1s ',' 
IN THI LA"E BAR: In the ..... 1I ... r: . 
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY: 
~. J 
1-..... 
. .-, 
The USO allocated $33,037 for 
funding of its own operations 
this year. A1mOllt baH of the 
total USO budget, $15,535, is for 
City reimbursed 
~~~~H~~m~~=:::==;:::=:~=;~==~~i~~~~' history." I 
Poplar beach site 
for work done at 
Funds totaling over $42,000, 
reimbursiDg Carbondale for 
wort doae 011 the Poplar Camp 
beMb on Cedar Lake. were 
~r:e...:.ted to Mayor Hans 
. Wednesday. 
~ .:::.~~t~ 
pneented the cbeck fOl' the 
~'=s:r~r:t 
daDe on the project, but the 
beKb should be opeD fOl' public 
use once water 1evels at the 
lake, located southwest of 
CarbOIIdale. rile five to seven 
feet, a city spokesman said. 
The cheek amounts to ap-
prcmimately baH the cost of the 
project, which was autbori%ed 
m 1t'19 to provide carbondale 
with public outdoor swimJning 
facilities. 
~~Wt,!Hll 1~,,'...!\_.;~mJ 
SINC£1876 
Pomona General 
Store 
,. an aid W_" muntry 
drM the the toNs •• 
We have fountain cIrWd and 
~time goodiea ..... , and 
.......... and ..... IOnd-
~in'-'I 
COMEIROWSE 
Southaf~an 
Route 127 opproxlmaMly 
15m'''' 
Booby'. has Quiche 
V __ 1an _Quiche Lorraine 
with _II.... '2 .• 
c...--................ 
.................. 
Join Booby's or The Club 
for daily drink specials. 
Friday Night: Rockabilly Saturday Night: 
Boppin 88' s Folk C.R. & Gith.,. 
S-~ i.,.--, , :, " I • I . aM' '. , ~11l~~. I «;t_!WGMOES I " ' .. ' ! S5CO" I 
.ro6 S. Illinois 
.t57·5551 
• any sub at 809bY"s t 
• $3.00 min, nodelMCy I 
I Good 914-'/11/81 • 
5 HOUR SALE 
LABOR DA ~. SEPTEMBER 7th from 10-3 only 
For 5 houn only. on Labor Day. we 
ar.golnll to taka an ADDITIONAL 
51% oR ALL our Summ.r clearanc. 
merchandl... That'. rlghtl 
AN ADDITIONAL .% OFF merchandl .. 
that has already b .. n mark.d down 
In .om. ca ••• a. much a. 10%. . 
You'll have to ••• the savings to 
b.ll.v.lt. 'or .xampl ••••• 
fAMOUS MAKa LADlU 
CO-OIIDINARI 
NOWn •• 
_ ..... 
,... ............ 
LADiU 
aaZRI 
NOW1S ....... 
_29."&&.. 
.... v ......... 
JUNIOII aousa 
HOWl .. W.6." 
........... u.-
. Mon-Fri 1()'9 K·Mart 
Sat 10-6 . aou .. 13 . 
·.,~!t:5 ... ·;, .,,~.II.~I, 
JUNIOIIILACKS 
NOW ..... ' •• 
.. La1'." 
.... .......... 
....S .... ILACKS 
NOW= ..... 
_t." 
.... .......... 
." MlN'S AIIOIIIB IMIIII'I 
HOWl .. 
W.6." 
................. 
Daily running can be addictive 
BOSTON (AP) - Hard 
exerdlle increases levels of a 
natural. DIlrcotic-like pain Itiller 
in ,the blood, a finitilllJ that 
might explain the euphoria that 
joggers call "nmner's high," 
doctors .. y. 
The finding, though still 
speculative, lIolsters claims 
tfaat daily running can be ad-
dJctive. Runners complain of 
feelilll out of sorts if they miss a 
day of exercise, and they may 
actually be experiencing with-
drawal symptoms. 
The study, conducted at 
Massachusetts General 
Hoepital, found that levels of 
naturally produced chemicals, 
called endorphins, rise 
dramatically when people 
exercise. These proteins, 
released by the brain and 
pituitary gland, beJp the body 
control pain and perform a 
ni:!1lber of other jobs. 
The new s~ was authored 
by Dr. Daniel B. carr and other 
researchers and published in 
Thursday's issue of the New 
England Journal of Medicine: 
The doctors measured en-
dorphins in seven female 
voIlDlteen who did not ~iIe 
regularly. For eight weeb they 
WGl'ked out an hour a day. Over 
this time they built up the level 
of their exertion as they ran, did 
exercises and rode statiollarv 
~~ toot blood 
samples from the women before 
they' started exereisinI and ' 
apin after one hour. Levels of 
~ .... subatantiaUy 
each time they worked out. BUt 
the increases 'Were most 
dramatic after the womea bad 
~a:a:.':arric1~.1 
tbeir endorpbin leveIa Jum.-
145 pen:eat after an 60ur of 
eum.e. Then the amounts 
.... dually returned to normal. 
'''l1Ie 'basic ~tiaD we 
have to make is that Gar 
meuurement of bIGod is an 
iDda ........... 111M .. ,. 
haDDelllIll ill the Irii!'r" Carr,' 
safd. "'l'bat' •• ftI'J bit ~ 
~ , .... -::. -r: the 
bIoud." 
But if Ibe8e ebemieUI are 
aeeumulating in the brain, he 
uid. ''it may apIUI ill part 
wily peaple dOn't .... to notice 
injuries durin. strenuous 
esera.e. It mipt apIUI wily 
people'. mood IIDpr0ve8 if theJ 
ao Itremaous exerci8e repIarlJ 
or ., feel badly if IMy are 
UIed to exen:i8e and have to 
.,,~ lrequealll speU of 
''naIiIer''s bigIi" and say tbeJ 
, Prepare For: 
LI.U. MIDICAL 
All'lAIG I1'ANDINCa 
.... CIMINT DAM 
IO.OFFIBD 
INCABONDAU 
," ... ALL 
v.a...... ............ 
........ -"-.' 
:='~~':.:Il 
., ... -..................... ' 0..,..." 
.......... !!it!!1!= 
, ~tnERESTED SruDENTS 
CALl" 
" ..... "1.·. 
, FoR INFOiMAnON' 
':, >, -; ";" .:-~"', ",,' ":,', ' 
feel unsettled if they a't get 
their daily "nx" of exercise. 
"A lot of runners report it," 
said Dr. Lyle Micheli, head of 
sparta medicine at Children's 
Hospital Medical Center in 
Boston. "It apparently comes 
alter running 50 to 60 minutes 
and doing it conSistently. U's a 
feeling of well-being and 
~":a~~ that even though his 
endorphin findings were tan-
talizing, this single body 
chemical cannot explain the 
phenomenon alone, since many 
hormonal changes occur wben 
people eJ(ercise. 
Something special is 
coming to 
slu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
watch tlils ad and your moll 
box for details Hours 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale. II. 62901 
,(618) "57-3595 
lobby Drive-up 
M-Th 9.... 8-4:30 
Fri_ 9-6 8-6:00 
Sat. 9-Noon a.Noon 
Ope. 24 II .. .. 
.ory __ c..n ..... . 
Its. 
I 
, FoocIMart 
... 11 ............ ,'. % ........... .... 
c... ...... cci ....... , ••• 
.......... --....... .. 
e .... UC8,. 
• School'suppal. 
.... 111 .... ' 
• WoncI_roast Chick .. 
eo.. ......... 1s only a 1IIcycIe .... away. 
with ..... ea. ... ndt .. to those of 
your favorite grocery chain. 
... y ... C ............... C ........ . 
, " ... ,1' 
OWl .... 
1141.11. 
CO .... 
afoUIJ 
SUNDA Y SEPT. 6 
at HANGAR NINE 
THE VERTEBRATS 
"Best kept secret 
on the Midwest club circuit"' 
-Prairie Sun 
SINGLE COMING SOON 
lD§i.i§UQ 6 pk N/R btf •• 
AIIG .... kWln .. 10%OFF 
750ml 
canzano Astl Spulllantl 
Ivan Will...... 90" 750 ml 
Gil ..... Gin 750 .... 
.. Atlwenturous 
2.49 
2.49 
7.99 
Try making your own Beer & Wine 
We GHer all the supplies for 
making your own. 
M.Gfs. a...... and Ftwsh laUd 
"-d From our 0.1, Can CompIetw 
any OccasIon. I'arly on down to 
Old T_ to Make Your Ouffng 0 
Sucwul 
State sues grain elevator operators 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) -
Operators 01 a defunct LaSalle 
County grain elevator and its 
auditor have been sued by the 
state for allegedly falsifying 
fmancial statements 10 renew a 
grain dealer's 1ic:enIe. 
Attorney General Ty 
Fabner'. suit, filed an Tuesday, 
seeks a $2 milliOD judgment 
from the Roarty Grain Co. 01 
Streator and a Certified public 
accountant, J~ C. CrUdaU, 
who audited the fll'lD '. boob. 
The complaint, rued an behalf 
of the OlliIois Department 01 
Agriculture, aUe,_ t~e 
::;;~:r:c.::e:1t.!l~;: 
by submiHiDI '''audulent and 
deceitful" fiDAnciaJ statements. 
The elevator closed live 
mont.,. later, leavin, ,rain 
deaJers in the area with a loa 01 
"bout 'I.S million, after 
b~ mdatian 01 assets. 
In addition to Crandall, other 
defendants are Thomas J. 
Melody, Nancy Melody, James 
Melody, Carolyn Melody, 
Gertrude Melody and Albert C. 
Baldwin. 
-~tivities--
ft,1'arUm. "The Elephant 
Ma.," 7 • 9:15 p.m., 
Student Center Auditorium. 
SPC film "Rude Boy," 11:30 
p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Illinois Painters III Exhibit, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Faner North 
Gallery and Mitchell 
GaUery. 
Volleyball, Southern lIIinoil 
Prep Review Tourney, 7 to 9 
a.m., Arena. 
General Educational 
Development Test, 8 a.m. to 
tbraryl~-:it~rium. Morria 
CrOllICountry,SIU VI. lUinois 
State, 10 a.m., Midland 
Hilts. 
StuGents for Jesus Concert. 
7='0 to 9:30 p.m., Ballroom 
D, Student Cenler. 
WIDB. prellll eODlerenee, ':30 
tG' 11 :30 a.m., Missouri 
ROom. Student Center. 
WIDB. meeting, 7 to 9 a.m .• 
Illinois Room, Student 
Center. 
Iraniaa Muslim Association, 
meeting, 7 to 11 p.m., 
Kalkaskia Room. Studeat 
Center. 
Student Bible Fellow.hip 
meelin,. 7:20 to 8 a.m., 
IroquoIS Room, Student 
Center. 
Office of Studeat Develop-
men' meeting, 1:15 to 3:30 
p.m., Activity Room C. 
Student Center. 
Blaell A"aln Council, danee, 
9 p.m. to J a.m., Ballroom. 
A A B Studen, Center. 
The COIIlJIIatnt eantendB that 
Gertrude Melody bad obtained 
a Iieense .. 80Ie JII'UP'letor. but 
the aetual eontrol 01 the 
elevator ... in the bands of the 
ott. MelGdys and Baldwin, 
tbrouIh an entity known as G • 
F Associates Inc:. 
The compWP~ aUeces that 
the other Melodys and Baldwin, 
therefore. were doing business 
withoul 8 license. 
Fahner asked the LaSalle 
County Cireuit Court 10 freeze 
the penonaI assets 01 the 
defendants and enter a 
judplomt of nearly .1.5 millian. 
All the Crab Legs 
you can eat for 
only $9.95 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p. m. 
Pizza delivered in Murphysboro S.12 p.m. daily 
The County Seat Restaurant 
917 Chestnut Murphysboro 
'Wizard T-Shirt" 
White SC .... nprint on 0 
Black SO/SO T Shirt 
Sizes: Small (34-36) 
Medium (38.«)) 
Lo ... (~2""') 
X-Lo ... (~) 
Send $7.95 plus .~ 
P & H per .hirt to: 
The Briorpotch 
Deptl900t 
P.OBox 138 
Kevil, Kentucky ~2053 
Chen's Four Seasons 
• .... u ... nt 
Hllhway 51 South Carltontlale 
.nd Economical Lunches 
, ..... noodle 2. Chicken wings 3. Egg roll and fried rice 1.IS 
Dinner .fter 5 
.......... 
.............. ~ .... 
At the Hoir Performers, we SpeCialize in hoir designs for .tudents 
of 011 ages. Whether yqu',. 0 Junior or 0 Teen, we'll give you 
the great looking, eosy-fo.monoge .tyle you ,..11y wont. And 
we'll .how you how to maintain that .tyte you ....... 10 you'll look 
good everyday. Come in to the Hair Performers today, and look 
,....._1 <lnrvftl~rcl..... " 
• PI8e H. n.B7 Egptiu. SepIanber ~ 1111"" 4-, _ . --:: _ ,~ ,~ , t.' J 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Gin & Tonic 
'r_2u'~~or" 
JotnUsForA 
HEINEKEN PARTY 
ALL NIGHT LONG! 
FOR HAPPy HOUR 
Friends 
Friday Nite 
"""", .., \~iDB 
04{A8t( ~M;O()OFWI 
SHOW 
NO COVER 
-1:30am 
Billiards Parlour 
LADIES 
PLAY 
FREE 
Weekend Special 
Jack Daniels 
75. 
'RY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
VIDEO GAMES 
OPEN10AM 
Friday's puzzle 
21 StwI*I 40 Ace or !Ny 
22 PMdI ~ 42 fWe 
24 PortIon 43 Run MIiIy 
25 SlMlIIhaaI 45 Rubbi8II 
26 Ms. F.,. 46 MIIcII8nI .... 
27 "- -e.t f8bric 
Qk." 47 Singer -
21 PortIon twn. 
21 ,..,.. .. KnittIng 
30 loud outcry stitdI 
31 Purport .. An emoIIon 
33 PuniItI 50 Torpor 
3ll11at1111n 51e.., 
37...... 52 EquIne 
31 ..... 1IAIed 54 Stimulete 
~~~~****** 
,. , . "Send this application to: ' : 
!TAlENT SHON. Ramada Inn, 3OOOW •. Main, i 
,. , Carbondal., IL 62901 :~ame'. i i' ::~~i 
3 more Brre8ted 
in mine incident 
GALATIA- (AP) - Saline 
County authorities have an- . 
nounced the arrests 01 three 1 1 =~ r:~ti~U: flump day I com ng •• 
Kerr-McGee Coal Corp, mine 
construction site Aug. 18, 
Three men wen! arrested Sponsored by SPC := :qo~rr"es c!J::c~ 
CARBONDALE 10 CHICAGO 
'3300 
(Round Trip) 
A.1Etny As A.B.C. 
ALTERNATIVE BUS CLUB 
* II Yearly Memllenhlp F_ 
* Family Plan: 
el.t Adul. Full Price 
e2nt1 Adul. IU 
-All Chlltl ..... III 
* C ......... Coaches..Alr ContI. & ..... oom equiP ..... 
* I ..... ural-.. C ......... (To ChlcalJo Only) 
* Deplirt From Vanity GrIll 
.Inltlal Trip .ea., .. 'rltla, Sept 11th .... 
ARalVO: 
HowtIni J ........... (Ka"ak_) 1:15pm 
.5th & Dan Ryan t:II 
......... & lCeIIIIetIy .:. 
Internatlo-.' T ...... I ... I 
O'Hare t:.5 
HI ...... 0. .. 2M 11:. 
nlDAY DlPARlUUS 
PIIOM CHICAGO: 
HI .... I. 0asI. 2M 
Int ...... tlo-.I ' ...... 1 .. 1 
O'Hare 
7:3Ia. 
7:.5 
Lawrence & Ken""y I:. 
.5th St & Dan Ryan 1:31 
Howard JohIlMll(Kankak_) ':15 
Arrhre CarlMmtlal.: 2:31 pm 
UAYES SUNDAY: 
1:.5,"" 
I: • 
2:" 
2:11 
2:. 
SUNDAY DEPARTURE 
FROM CARBONDAU 
t: .......... IYI: 
.:.am 1:.' 
1:31 
1:15 
2:31 
ACT 'NOW 
LIMITED SEATINGI 
CONTACT 529.9363 
(Vanity Grill) 
,. ":'- Talent ",.-! -. ,- ;~'-". ..:.' ::".~: .. ;:~::.:: ,'-. '. 
************************A A AA AAA A A' A': .... --------------""'.J.IIIII!.;-!II.P!."~.,~.-'~. ,1!I!!i.,,-!II, .1IIII! .. t!ll.I!II, III!, ;II!I:~. -,_'~'I-.!-. -.p;;~ l' i 
I~ D..,., ..... fin' Trip with ~tatIon of ThIs A4 
Deily ~gyptian. September 4. 1981. Page 15 ... 
Proposal doubles 8Y8tem's size ~ BREAKFASTSPECIAL Mondoy·Frldoy 7AM-4PM Soturday.t Sundoy 1AM·4PM Bike routes subject of hearing 2 ....... " ... 1' __ 
2 .... 2 .. _ .. 
By Bolt BoIMIaraat 
Staff Writer 
Riding a bike to SJU may 
become a little easier if a 
proposal to double the size of the 
Carbondale bikeway network is 
approved by City Council. 
A public hearing is planned 
for Sept. 21 to consider' a city 
ordinance of which the J'I'OPOIIed 
extensions are a part. 1be or-
dinance also is intended to 
change bicycle r-egistr-ation 
procedures. 
~i:id ~t J:!a.:::r- 'te! 
is "more extensive a~ COD-
tiDUOUB" than in the l 
About 8.4 miles of =i@ated 
"bike route" roads will be 
added to the existing 6.4 miles of 
"...to 8fJles chief 
"beiRlf promoted to 
.tation mtJllfJRer 
Karen Lupke will move up 
from sales manager- to station 
manager of WTAQ-FM after the 
government approves the sale 
of the station to Community 
Ser'Vice Br-oadcasting, Inc .• 
according to Bill Glassman, 
viet! prt!Sident of the Mount 
Vemon fir'Dl. 
Ms. l.wlCe worked for Air 
lJIinois flefor-e joining tbe 
Murphysboro radio station. All 
current !'adio station employees 
have been a.qed to stay on after 
the new ownen take over'. 
which is expected Oct. I. 
Al caruso will continue as 
program director. 
WTAO is an album rock 
station started in 1972 by Bill 
aad Debbie Varecha. 
the bikeway. be done inCOCJper-ation with SJU. 
The pr-oposed ordinance 
would implement the use of a An 1I-by-17 inch map showing 
decal for a two-year- the entire bikeway system, 
registration per-iodJ with a available to the public, will be lkensing fee of two aoUars. published if the ordinance is 
Registl'1ltion wiD continue to approved. 
921 E. Grand 
acrassfrom Bogie Hole 
Minieture Golf Gour.. lewis Pk. Apts. 
StillOnly$125 
for 18 holes. ~(.f~i\:. 
Fri. 3-11 :3Op.m. .::>-i!. ... 
Sat.I-J):3Op.m. Weekdays: 
Sun.l-lI:08p.m. 3-11:00p.m. 
1I0WOPIII 
Hair I 
'or 
TON. Hair & Skin Care 
• Penn Waving • Hai~ Coloring 
. ......... ,. 
....... Ir 
• Sculptured. Males • Highliahting 
H1ahway 51 South 
..................... c:..ter 
(Next 10 Arnold'. Martlef) 
'1." IlKU'b ...... u .... Orawy 
'1.1' 10'''''' 
~~~ ~~,~ Presenting at ~ .,.~ Happy Hour 
f1j'fft. Friday .... 
Larry and 
the 
Ladykillers 
Friday & Saturday 
Night, tool 
Pinball games • Cold Beer 
For your patronage, we're liaving 0 
f!71uvnA Wou [/Jak.' 
6c~. 
\?W 
Lewl. Park Mall 
549-4332 
Miller Beer '399 
12-PakCans 
Lowenbrau '24• 
6 Pak Non-R.t. Btls. 
Pabst Lite 
12 Pak Cans 
Mickey's 
6 Pak N.R. Btl •. 
Olympia 
12 Pak Can. or Btl •. 
Weidemann '28• 
12 Pak Can. or 
N.R. Btl •. 
P)ge 16, Daily EIYPtiaD, Septem&et'4,' i981 • . 
Bourbon Supreme '38• 
750ml 
Ron Rico Rum '465 LI.UOR~;!Champallle '24• 
750ml 
Gilbey's Vodka '38• PiesporterGoldtropchen '64• 
750 ml Spaet' ... 750 ml 
Gilbey's Gin '429 Lauahoff'sche Liebfraumilche '22 •. 
750 ml 750 ml . 
Gilbey's Rum '399 Ce~:!:.mbrulCo '25• 
750 ml Paul Masson Sherry 
SealOm'.7 Crown '5'. Pole Dry or 
750 ml Cocktail 750 ml 
Don Emelio Tequila '45• . Paul Masson Rose 
750 ml or Vin Rase 750 ml 
'----Irish U7L:_L._. '8" ~aa -.~y CarloROIsiWine 
750 ml Rhine or Burgundy 
750ml 
Only two teacher strikes left III II AnT 
CHICAGO CAP) - Teachers 
in Granite City in Southern 
IDinow and suburban Lombard 
ended strikes Thursday which 
affected 13,000 pupils, leaving 
only three school districts in the 
state strikebound. 
StiD out are suburban Lake 
Villa and Belleville and 
O'FaDon in Southern Dlinois. 
These strikes involve 338 
teachers and are keeping 6,600 
pufo~tr.~ of D::~::io& in 
BeUeviUe struck Wednesday. 
-~ctivities--
Satllrday 
SPC film. "The Elephant 
Man." 7 " 9:15 p.m .• 
Student Center Auditorium. 
SPC film. "Rude Boy." 11:30 
p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. 
minois Painten 111 Exhibit. 9 
a.m. to .. p.m., FaneI' North 
Gallery and Mit~hell 
G.Uery. 
Volleyball. SIU vs. Illinois 
State. 5 !,I.m., Arena. 
MalaYSian Student 
Asso~lation. meeting, 1Z 
noon to 5 p.m., Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Palestinian Student 
Association, meeting, 7 !o 9 
p.m., Illinois Room. Student 
Center. 
ChristianB United. meeting. 7 
to 10 p.m., Misbouri Room. 
Student Center. 
Strategi~ Games So~lety. 
meeting, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m .• 
Activity Rooms C " D. 
Student Center. 
Gillellpie Temple. prollram, 5 
~ ~!/D.·S~~I!~c;oCe~t!~.B, 
Blacll Affain Council. dance, 
• p.m. to I a.m .• Roman 
Room. Student Center. 
, 
S •••• y 
SPC film, "A Third 
Geaeration," • to 10 p.m., 
Student Center Auditorium. 
illinois PainteR III Elrhibit, 9 
, a.m. to .. p.m., FaneI' Nortb 
, Gallery and Mitchell 
Galler,. 
Malaysian Student. 
Association meeting. 1 p.m. 
to 11 p.m., Ballroom D. 
Student Center. 
ADVANCED 
TYPENOl.OGY. 
....... JlI •• SIl. 
======011 Friday 
AIpid-c:tIengIn ClItIon and r.bric 
rIItIon .......... Ift-dfand 
- up CGmICb IIIboN. 
UfIra.quiat~ 
CALL TODAY FOR A FME 
0fIIICE DBIIONS1"IUm(IN 
Johnton Office EquiprMftf 
1023 North 14th. S ..... 
P.O, __ • 
Murphptloro. 11.62966 
Phone: (611)617-1419 
O'FaDon went out on Aug. 25 
and Villa Park on Aug. 31. 
Granite City's 590 teachers 
opened classes Thursdaf for 
10,000 pupils after ratifYll1g a 
contract ~alling for a yearly 
base pay 1I1Crea8e from $11,770 
to $12,M7. The walkout started 
Aug. 25. 
164Lo:,~~~ ~~~~e.: 
nesday night with the help of a 
federal mediator. After 
registration today. classes wm 
open for 3,000 pupils on Friday. 
Teachers agreed on a base pay 
boost from $12.600 to $13,700. 
Misty ..... 
......... 
.... 
"' .. WIll" IL,t\ ~ ; ""h' '.,,' ,',; w.; '~. t':~~':': ,~;.' ~.: ,; x· ...... ....11 Me4lulII ....... 
Authentic HOIpltal Scrublultl 
'OIM V-Neck. pan .. Dra .. trlng 
T.$8.5O, PantsS9.5O 
Complete Set·SI6.00 
Speclol Group Offer (Buy one dou:1 uti any mil( 
only SI5.00 a Set) 
Mall ChecIr or Money Order to: 
......... r .... tch. Dept "" 
P.o. _ 1 •• " ..... " _20'. 
liAR! 
d 
But not that kino. Would you 
believe war on hate, hunger, 
poverty, disease. racism. ignorance, pollution. and 
on war itself? The Christian just can't sit in 
his pew and pray them away. Jesus got out and 
helped the poor, the capllves, the blind 
and the oppressed. The Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ) tries hard to follow that example. 
Y Wonhip with u.s Student Sunday Sept. 6 at 10:30 A.M. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH no South UnivenltY at Monroe St. Carbondale 457-6817 
Succeed 
in business. 
"It's a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator 
designed to solve business problems." 
Touch a few special keys on these Texas sales and earninlr.' and perfonn stati8ti~. 
Instruments calculators, the TI Business And problems \\ith repetitive calculations 
Analyst-Ir"and The MBA"; and lengthy are a piece of cake for the MBA. becau8e it's 
time-value-of-money problems suddenly programmable. 
aren't lengthy anymore. You can automati- These calculato~ mpan hU!'linpss, anfl what 
~y calculate profit they give you is time-time to grasp underlying 
margins,-forecast· business concepts, while they handJe the num-
ber crunching. To make it even easier, each 
calculator comes \\ith a book 'A-Titten especially 
for it. which shows you how to make U8e of the 
calculators full potential. 
The Business Analvst-II and MBA business 
calculators frow Tex~ Instruments. TWO~' 
ways to run a successful business ma- 1:5...---' 
jor, \\ithout running yourself ragged. 
TEXAS)NSTRUMENTS 
INCORPOR"TED 
'Daily F.gypiian 
FOR SALE . 
DATSUN '74. STATION Wagon 
710. AM·FM. aUl4matic. very good 
C!OIIditiOll, 1-18S-4202. OlS1AalO i 
1973 VOLKSWAGON SUPER· ! 
BEETLE. 12ISO, 6&H03I or 457· ; 
6411. BOI53AalO ! 
~~!W~~~!ct ·~~ntt':,:. ! 
Pboae (1) . 0152Aal0 I 
7$ FORD MUSTANG 11, EX· I 
~~~,..o!\ 
 SaL-Sun. 0114 ABUI 
Jlt7f l?LYMOUTH SCAMP. I 
::c.~. ~'c::L::a~ i 
ElIcellentcOlldidon.......,. : 
OlllAaOJO I 
197. MAVER~CK.u.6ri1lincler. 41 ~==:inicai .:,ttl 
t23OOorbestoffer.l27-47M. ' 
OllltAall i 
CHEAP· ff1 DELTA .... 01 rust i :~.=t~r::t' : 
OIMMIO I 
72 CHEVELLE - 1M-4BBL-
Headen- needs work· buieaUy 
lood. condition. 1350-.... op-
o-I-TOIIl·457-25S2· ~
I"' MUSTANG, GOOD RUN-' 
NlNG order, dean iJlterior. CaD 
.... _ after • PM. OMDAaIS 
'Parts & Service 
MOTORCYCLE: HONDA C. B. 
450. '73. excellent lbape and 
COnditiOIl. $580. must _!! Call 
allier5:30p.m.5fJ..5511. •• &lAd3 
" R. M. 125 never raced. ~ I dean SI50 or trade for enduro. 
PETE Ii2l-MTl. 02III5Ac: •• 
7'1 HONDA CB _. MOe mile, with 
=~e:ti~~.ru~&~ 
FOR SALE: 1981 Honda DX S 
speed. '.400 miles. 51IHnIi. 
GIIIMd14 
PARTS & SERVICE 
Tu.,.Up Special 
Free engine 011 
With Tu.,.Up 
FOR SALE: 1981 Hoacla DX 5; ~ ...... ___ 
apeed, •• _miles. S2II-l~tAal$ \: __ 'r_Mt-='~ .. !!O,-.~I __ ~_ ... 
1m TOYOTA CELICA LIFT. , Real Estate 
BACK. AM·FM calsette. rullt BY OWNER: 20 ACRE Grfanie proof~l. air conditioniDi. Belt. !!!!Dm::a~le Cl3.~e_4!.'!! 
Oifer.uwafter2:00pm.Stf.5720. I ---.  w......--.-0257Aa13 bMted bome. beaufiluJly _ted 
3O~lOUth.I-127-4714. = ~=~NL~lioov:r~i Barpia. 01 
457 ... after 2 ~ 0I54Aa14' ACRES GOREVILLE Rural 
route city waler available. 
5PfIJNJZE/J. VW 
Wet or Dry 
~pric:ed. _l::
tAdIIa Mo.II.Ho ..... 
10dI .OBILE HOIIBIr TW &~-='~d 
CARBONDALE -It'll Dulle. ....,.. 
~ir'in"'''''' funillbed; -~1caIi&
.... . ·:·~u 
CARBONDALE.1JX5! FUR· 
Electronics 
i CAnoNDA ..... ONLY 
I Ih!f.!! calII' liar AI ... lnodDNII!'r 
! 
, .top~for. i tr..tf ............ tlon I 
I w ...... tock.wl-
........ of~ 
I ..... & ...... 1 ..... 
a.uNOIS c:c:w.una MAIn' 
I 
............ c.-..... 
(I ",I. blofMolI_ton..lulckl 
61~529-29a 
IIIJ!li II ............. II {ocross'mm it. train Siotion) 
Bicvcles 
20" SCHWINN VARSITY. Good 
i:::~:OO' Call eo1~l~fo~o 
eAll80NDAUfacu 
\, ... xt Door ,. P •• n...t,. 
..... ,.School Ipoc"" Onportl and __ 
lot 011 bkycles 
hSKAIOUND •••• 
We Have n. 
Low .. t Prices In Town 
Call For Detail. 
SPIDER WEB BUY and seD used ! SPEAKERS- RTR BOOd- Sound i Eostgote Shopping Center 
oa
furru51'ture. p.:-~!!tiq~I~. miles81~~4 .,1 IIr fat. look ~eat- serious o~ers ~
''''"'' 501 .... ,_ ....... , ~ni.16OO- om-457-255~A~ , .... _________ ....... 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRIes. new and Ulled. Irwin 
1)'pewriler Exc:haop. nOI North 
~~:.r;~~n ~~. 
~~f:~~~~=.~~~~g: 
for 14.95. ISBorted throw ruili. 
2"X3" from $3.SOup. 6M-367l. 
0037Af018 
GIANT SILKSCREENS 
AVAILABLE. The Wbo, Pink 
Floyd. Hendrix. Monroe. and 
many others. '11.00 eacb, all SIt-
4039. 0D80Af2S 
GREAT BUY ON IOfa, loveseat 
m1. dIair. 170 or best otrr.o:1io 
..... ',~', ..... '~ .. ' .. ',.:.'.1" 
- ;" .;:" 
~ «.. . .' 
FOR SALE: KLlPSCH He~ : 
~~~':"'~5tt- : 
4245 Of 687-3790 after 5 p.m. , 
0211A,.!'!.. 
STERE 
SA81NAUDIO 
0tICX o..aow DIIClQUNr 
PIIICII 
HAFLER 
.. WIll ~ 
.................. 
SAU"" IAU •• 
MAxaLUDXLII 
c-n. sa ........ 
.... .OCOM 
yAMA.... tnIIaftCIW 
NAICAMICNI .aA ....... 
... MIOUSftCS MAnJI 
............ 
--------...." 
We Trade Our 
CAlH 
FarYourU...t 
S....,& Musical 
Equipment 
,...5612 
MUS.C80X 
USEDT.V:. 
FOISALE 
................... 
....... ., ....... lV. 
':':'''':., 
PICKS 
EUCI'IIONICS 
...... ,.. ..... ,.,... 
Nat to PIck'. LJquots 
• An ............. 
··~.."A ........ 
................. 
•• c.-......... a.....J.-
ey .............. , ..•. 
.• ~ ....... ' 
Camera. 
GRAFLEX VIEW WITH 2 lens, 
rllm holders, Nlffonnat W -3 lens. 
etc, Petri 35mm .3 lens. 3 elec· 
InIIllc fJasbs. lraa.j Nikltor tanks 
:If ~:rto.r:~ e:-y~.s!:~: 
Sel Sun. 02768AjlO 
Sporting Goods 
10 FOOT JOHN boat, with ar top 
~=: &~~W~H::.wEl!:.~ 
and hamemade trailer, S50.00 54. 
6026. Ol!I5AklO 
Musical 
SOUND CORE • COMPLETE 12 
~I~-,:e. ~:~::.i=' 
years aperIeac:e. C8II"'-475I. 
82IIZADIISO 
ALTO SAXOPHONE. EX· 
~ccadltica '1l0~ 
FOR SALE: .USIC .an Balli 
=wr.:=.AJIo~1-
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
4 BEDROOM APART.ENT, 
=to=~~ • 110 ...... rt5:i. -...t. 
ONI: AND TWO bedreom fur· 
ni..... apartmeala. e.... to 
:rAt 12111G1dh ~
CrossOver 
the Bridge 
for 
Fall Houling at 
.600 W. Freeman 
J4t.U21 
"'~"'A..-.... 
. ._furl,. c.rp. .... 
""to.. aIr "ondItfonl ... 
.......... foCMI ..... 
1Y ............ hoaIc ... 
only % .. lock from 
ca ........ 
N1SHED, AIR. lIIlderpianed. 
IIJL1Ith1tNet ='::=:t~:,. Marshall & Reed Apt •• 
-.. ....... 11 =:o.:ua.::r.:'-::''::.i. ~ .. . - .. ..... . 
62M6 Zl9ldays;Z:1507eveuia1&, "S1l~lovtho..t-.;, ;1- CA..,.AlI i I Ph·a, ... 
,.. _ ' .; .... 0 '" "81~~t,.~.M ••,!""'\'Tr!TT!7~,",,,,,,,,"",~.;....~~~.;.::.;:;~~;:;~~ ................. !!::.==::1I:"~ .... JHH 
Page Ii, Daily Egyptian, Septes:nber 4~ 1!181 ••.• , • , ',. .. • ; :' .; 
... >'.~'. :':i ::: ~ ;':1;:.:>.' .... ".'". ': 
EFFICIENCY 
& 
ONIIIDIIOOM"; 
Av.II",. 
For •• 11 & SprIng 
GUNWWAMS 
RENTALS 
•• '.,..1 
Now Accepting 
Fall Contracts 
Marshall, Reed, Hyde Pork, 
Clark or Monticello. Close 
ta campul-utilities included 
Trash Pick-up, Fr_ Permit 
Parking, Cable TV ovailobt. 
Many hove been completey 
reMniIhed, and will be nIOdy 
tor occupancy on or before 
Aug. 211t. Apply in person. 
OffIce, In-s. Gr. ..... 
U7 .... 1I 
D YI'O. TWO BEDROO--.-r,-. 
f!}~ ~~~~edse.~as:r 
5a-UJ17. BOI34Ball 
[::ggNIDt!':oomH?u~~I:~d 
~U~~!t~~ 
abtolutelJl: no peta, 2 rnl1S west 01 
carboIIclf~e Ram.llldalnn 011 Old Rt. 
13 ftS{., cail6llH145. 01e8a015 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom, all electric:, quiet area, 
Availableoow.457-52"6. OJ78Ba015 
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED, 
=~a=t.~~~'&:'Grt)' 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
~"=~.:Td, $l~ R~~ 
 "'108. 0Z13Ba01 
UVE IN FREE fOl' a week. Nk:e 
two bedroom. 7 mill. from tbe ::.a-. available Sept. 5,~ 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
furnished, $U5 a month, 1\2 miles 
=.attowl!, WI after 4~ 
ke:r~~~~ 
utilities. #f; leue-deposit 
required457- ,Keep=.ou 
~bIe,,? ~~S,.=e =' 
01. BIlmester. Park piace East, neat 
to Gardeu Parll Apartments, 
Room 117, DO ~~f'!P bY 
betweeu6 p.m. ilncl7 --5a.oto 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. AIR 
Conditioned. All utilities (N!id. 
=~~~~:'~;I= Im-
CHECK 
Royal Rentals 
..... uc.nc.t ....... 
4"-4422 
LewI8"'Apt. 
............. 
a... ..... ..... 
, ...... .... 
,. ...... 1 '. 0nIy.1." 
NICEL Y FURNISHED 2 
BEDROOM. AIr, carpet, water. 
5211-J735 01" 457-t1156. 0008BaOll 
House. 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
=~~e::tt.~~~~i. 
0044Bb023 
~,~~O~f~ian~ ~~ 
eo Ie. Two batbs, carpeted, a cea, outdoor pets. Lease, ereDC:eII.5G-I077orSt9-G30. 
BOUMBbl0 
THREE BEDROOM, PAR-!!.1t!-!t f=~d~o:v~:: 
549-1193. BOI39Bbl0 
ftRB~N3Dt;d~oomH?u~ls~~d 
, :=:ez a:~ca:tJ~U: 
Raoiada Inn 011 Old Rt. J3 west, 
caD IIIM-414S. 01418b015 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE iu 
~~:::'J=~ ,:~~~ 
457-5986. 01858011 
MURPHYSBORO. TWO 
BEDROOM- bouse. available 
=1f.~, $215., caD s:l:h4:14 
THREE BEDROOM, 2513 Old 
West 13, all utlltiea included except 
electricity.. '125 mOllth each, 2 
people neea I more.. 457~bI3 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 4 bedroom, 
~:~~:::n=~C,5G-
8OZ58BblS 
3.4,5 IIEDIIOOM 
HOUSES 
'or"" 
Also 1 & I ..... room Apts. 
Sit-lilt 
Mobile Homes 
::::R~ m#iO~ 
TWO BEDROOM -. ,140-mouth, 
Ieue- DO pebI. _1_. 0029Bcl0 
TWO BEDROOM - CARPET -
~u=r .. ~~~~ 
1_. 002IBe10 
SINGLES . ONE BEDROOM. 
SIIIIlIIler" - 1125, Fall- IUS. Includes 
::'a:~r=-~  
pets. 3 miles eat GIl W_ 13. Ot-
leaaa ReDtalII. 5tH61201' 541-3002. 
B014lBc25 
~~:O~rm~e7' o~u~-
furllisbeil, New Era Road, A-C, 
UDcourt location, 54f.5649 after 
1:00 p.m. 01toHcOll 
CARBONDALE .~ MlLE SOUTH 
of campus, 2 bedroom, clean, 
f'arnIIbed. DO ..... 54Ha3 01' 5G-
om. flMBclO 
NICE TWO BEDROOM, ·.ir 
Datural .a. I bloch bebiud UDiver.i~ Mall. 1 mile from 
;:'PUS. 185 mOlltbl)" ~~O 
RENT - PURCHASE. 10 wide 
Mobile Home. Peel ok, caD 5 to 10 
pm. 5$2l28.. GIZlJBc12 
PRIVATE COUNTRY 
~I::n ."., ~ ir0 
...... te~:.OO.Mf.4ZI7. 
GIZ!IBct14 
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 
~I fuJI Atlas, c~ aU G;...:.!!ae~ 
~t\': ~~rJ": =:- ~ ~~t valley. Lease un~~4 
Room. 
FURNISHED ROOM WITH bath. ; 
Walkina distaDce camP.UII. Private 
:"trance. Utilities paiil. $~~ 
Roommate. 
THREE BEDROOM, THREE 
MILES from cam~, all utilities 
iDcJuded. except eJectricity, fur· 
~~mc:e:n=~~ person 
0043Be023 
R.JOMMATE NEEDED FOR two 
bedroom trailer. $113. pJus balf 
utilitiea, call 549-8044. 0137Be10 
CARBONDALE FEMALE 
CHRISTlAN roommate wauted to 
sbare house. $165 ~Ius $50.00 
~~sit. Utilities iuc ud811i:!:ci 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for w.rtmellt at Lewis Park, 
=: afr:-3.'H utilities. ~to~16 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
bedroom house.- Near National 
~O::~le ~::I:~~~~ $1:~~o::r 
moath plus utilities. 549-7928. 
0196Be13 
WANTED: ONE RESPONSIBLE 
roommate to sbare 3 bedroom 
trailer with 2 men ill Meadowbrook 
Estates. $70 per month. 549-3003. 
0219Bel0 
WANTED A ROOMMATE to share 
expeu&eII ill a 2 bedroom trailer, 
~=~~. prefer 
0225Be10 
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
house, need one roommate. $117. 
r:r~th plus '14 e1ectric~:~\ 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, 2 MILES 
~C::m!n1.i .. m..=-=. 
~~~. NoPeta. Call4S7-=~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR four 
bedroom house, close to cam~ on 
west Monroe. Reut and 'I. 
uWiUes. S2!H07lJ7. 0233BeU 
~J:l~~.::re= =u~~~ pero:t':e'3 
~':J:I:=~~ i 
~tili're:~ ~u.o:' c:rve m:: fa: 
BpOrtatioD. 5»4461. 0Z32Bc!013 
I MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
~':df:'~:~ =~ 
dryer, Referencee. 529-31155. 
0226He10 
NEED ROOMMATE FOR bouse 
very close to campus and strip, 
1121.25 plus utilities. 529-43118. 
0Z72He10 
ROOMMATE NEEDf~D - 2 
BLOCKS from campus. '120 a 
~.&'tr~~ea~l!'·· 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, remodeled. 
~~~~:' :riio~~r,ts~": 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE, 
~be~2~~, 
p.m.,5e-a4. Di6Bel0 
CARBONDALE: ROOMMATE 
WANTED for real Dice tr&Uer. 
~~~~ 
p.m. ..... 11 
·MabIIe ...... La. 
I __ ~'._~~~'~· ESTATB& 
RN'. 
Intensive Care Unit 
Full & Part Time Positions 
AVAR.AKlIMMIDIATlLT 
I.C.U. EIqJerIence Is P,..,.,.red 
Excellent Starting Salary 
& Fringe Benefit Packog. 
Apply In Pers~ c·, 
Send R .. u~ To .... 
Person.,.1 o.-~t. 
Memorial Hospital 
4Ot-W. Main C'dal.lII. 
(618)549..0721 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
.frinting Plant 
. PIroIocopyirtg 
. . " Offs« .C~ 
ott- PritdirIJ ' 
TIwJis Copies , 
....... 
C .. 'C' 
PUTANAD 
IN 
SMILE TODAY 
DAILY IOYPTIAN 
a.AHIPIIDS 
.M-D11 
Want 
AJob? 
Your Resume 
Has to Prove it. 
~e 
WORDHANDLER 
Can Make any number 
of indivlduolly typed 
(not photo copies) resumes. 
You con also hove cover 
letters and envelopes ta 
rnotch 
The Wanlho ..... Is: 
• Revisable. Error Free 
- Fast -Inexpensive 
"1I'_""~"&"'"'ntI ... 
~~\\1)4 
• ·....;.,·...;Pi"" 
21' W. Mclin Carltondale 
Pregnancy Assistance 
Center 
PrellllOn'-Need Help:' 
Coli 529-2441 
24 Hr. Service 
IIWING 
ALfIUTIONI 
'ASHION DESIGNING 
CALLiYflYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
Sit-1M2 
715·South Unlveqlty 
~=:-:-:="On~~ the Illand" 
WANTED 
WANTED AIR CONDmONERS 
=~~: AIif' low 8~~Wle 
LOST 
LOST DOG-REWARD!! Lab-Bird 
~ mix. Blaell with spotted front 
Jea.. white stomach, 6Olbe. stimly. 
crab Orcbard - Cambria area, 457-
5450. 0189G15 
FOUND • 
~ wYtt ~" t~ ~~f.Y 
eveniuCB. O27OHI0 
PET WHITE DOVE around 
=rltalarea. Call S. J. ~l~ 
W·j:':(ell.:'IIJtn:llJ 
FARMERS MARKET IN Car~ 
t::..~1:1.o ~u 6:Wl ~=~ 
~=. A~ar~egaJ!: 
FM~ seuoaal home ~ f{.oduc:e aDd ball~ goods ~~. 
c:B~reservatiOD rea=IO 
Do Y_1IIIaIr ....... 
a.a.-...... .. 
... ....... -,: 
· ..... w ..... 
.................. 
._SO d ...... 
't Z'-;';.' ... :,t.:", 
... --.......... ... 
.. " ..... _ .t 
....... 
: .. :. __ Yo. ..... 
. , ... 
-.- ........ 
~N~th~ti~o~~Ufnt~~:~ Atwood to be visiting professor 
people call 684-3463 or 988-1216. 
0168J12 
:!ng".:~~fo~r!(ri!~ 
two to ten dollars. SIIirts-orie to ten. 
Dresses five to thirty·five. Men's 
Journalism professor to visit Hong Kong 
~~ ~enN~:~~sh~~~ 
W. Main (Eddings Bldg.) Car· 
bondale. 0182J26 
BELLY DANCE· BACK to school 
SPECIAL . 2 for 1. Beginner 
classes start Sept. 10,8:00 !lim. 
~~t~rci'!:~ts~u~~~~g~: 
iI~~--
• .. i1Miit INDOOR FLEA MARKET. An-tique " Craft Sale. Seutember 13 1981. $10 per tab/e. CaD Jan See ai Ramada Ion, CarboDdale. 549-7311. 
B8260K15 
YARD SALE: CARBONDALE. 
Sept. 4 .. 5. Comer of Carico .. 
~il1ow. You name it, appliances, 
kitchenware, records, ele. We're 
willing to bargain. 0223KIO 
MOVING SALE: HOUSEHOLD. 
some antiques and furniture 
iewelry, plaiits, clothes, 306 Lynct8 
Dr .. 8:30 AM, ~>al, raindate 906-
81. O202KIO 
By Alan Sculley 
Staff Writer 
Erwin Atwood, an sru-c 
journalism professor, will serve 
as the Aw Boon Haw Visiting 
Professor at the Chinese 
University in Hong Kong 
beginning next August. 
The position was established 
in honor of Aw Boon Haw, a 
Hong Kong businessman, by his 
daughter, SaDy Aw, publisher of 
u:er:'~e::~~::n~u~~~ 
Sing Tao Jih Pao. 
Atwood is the fourth to hold 
::llC::~T~~~!~i ~: 
East·West Communications 
Institute in Honolulu, Robert 
Bishop of the University of 
Michigan and Alex Edelstein of 
the University of Washington in 
Seattle. 
Atwood will be on unpaid 
leave from SIU-C for his one-
ANOTHER GREAT YARD Sale. rear appointment, which begins 
Sat. 5tb·Sun. 6tb. 10:OQ..6:00. 900 m August 1982. He will be paid 
W. Willow. A Must! 0248KIO transportation and housing 
FLEA MARKET. ANNA costs and a stipend by the 
Fairground. 6th Annual Fall. Chinese University and will 
Sepl,ember 12. 8 a.m .• 3 p.m. teach two courses in survey 
Anhques, Junque. 75 Booths. research and data analysis. 
Dealers 3 states. 833-61115. 0228K15 This will be Atwood's second 
MOVING SALE, DESOTO, Sat. trip to Hong Kong. He served as 
~UIIa~:n~ ~t a .visiting . prof~r ~t the 
bedding. plants, kitchen items' Chi~ Uruverslty during ~e col1e~tabres, collee ma~ers: spnng 1978. semester. During 
C!Jl1ainS. Photo sUfplies, vacuum the 1978 trip, Atwood resear-f~' fum rig!!. at 4-way stop, ched material for his recently-
ow SIgJIS. MI-27OI;. 0269KIO published book, "Circulation of 
MOVING SALE. 906 W. Linden, News in the Third World: A 
Carb.ondale. Saturday, 9 a.m. Study of Asia." He also studied 
Furruture, boots, cJotbeS\.~_ the characteristics of in. 
~KIO ternational wire service news 
ANTIQUES 
NOYi OPEN! CHARLIE'S Attie. ~=:, Io::s~d~t::. ,.EI~J!!Id,2-5p.m. Buy and Sell. ' 
8259L02S 
and surveyed which wire ser-
vice stories were printed by 
,"=:Jr~i:r=~tinue 
that study of the news Dow in 
the region and will try to 
x~~~f:IEDW~O~~ Ande..-cJon will O~ ~e west Of ~municatiollS .a 0 
Bwlding. Open evenings Monday. 
Thurscfay until 7:30 and most. f -vii 
weekendS. Phone549-3547'OI23LoI4 ocus on CI 
i.Bl!U'ci\!nJitl defense plans 
.. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY" 
LOOKING for people interested 
in earning an extra $3OO-S6OOi By Steve Moore 
month ~ Staff Writer 
M·ji·lj·3'4·'hWC who on 
DAIL Y BUS SERVICE from ';::y T w~= regional 
Car.bondal,! to Chicago, 126.40 ; director of the Federal ~~~~~h&., I:~OO' SI. ~ Emergency Management 
113.90"; Evansville, IN, SI6.15. Agency, will be sworn in at the 
Contact agent at 45Hlln. 0053P17 Heritage Motel in Marion 
RIDE' • THE STUDENT Transit" Saturday. 
to Chicago and Suburbs. Runs The Marion Republican, a 
F~J1 s~~~=' s~ysr~ ~.~5 two-time candidate for the Roun:b or.- congressional seat of Rep. Paul 
• • PIa~~~ ~t tPys: Simon, D-24th District, said he 
1862. Tickets also on sale for Labor will begin work Sept. 9. An-
3 Day Weekend. 0039PIO derson's appointment was 
announced In Washington 
tf:>oo-o-c:>oc:>o~p..c:>oc:>oc:>oO"t\ Tuesday by James Holten, 
Cathy ..... Helvl 
r .. eorry ....... 
____ unl., ... 
................... 
wID ...... 
MIKI 
~~:~ 8=~o:= =~ 
made the appointment. 
Anderson will be responsible 
for handling federal disaster 
relief efforts in a six-state area 
from the agency's Chicago 
office. The states include 
Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Michigan and in-
diana. 
Anderson said the agency's 
job is to restore order and 
maintain government operation 
after natural, man-made or 
nuclear disaster. "We provide 
assistance to localgCM!I'DIDents 
to restore order In a civil sense 
after a catastropbe." he said. 
Anderson said lie is par-
ticularly interested in the 
agency's civil defense planning 
HAPPY nat ..... AY because 01 biB involvement with 
the military, Anderson served 
.... in the Air Corps during World 
War n and the Air Force during 
the Korean War. In addition, he 
bas served 13 years in the Air 
Force Reserves. 
Lowe."" 
NOWYOUOWl_ 
replicate his earlier studies to 
see if similar findings result. 
"That's the "re" of resear-
ch-you do the research again 
until the fmdings are stable," 
Atwood said. 
Atwood will undertake 
another research project on his 
trip dealing with further study 
of television programming in 
China. Atwood said televison in 
China is radically different 
from American televison. 
"Their government doesn't 
Schumake Fund 
forms seminars 
for self-defense 
The chairman of the Com-
mittee for the Susan Schumake 
Memorial Fund has announced 
that four self-defense seminars 
will be held in University 
dormitories in conjunction with 
the one-month drive to collect 
reward owney for information 
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of the murderer of 
Schumake . 
Schumake, of Chicago 
Heights, was raped and 
strangled to death on Aug. 17 
along a path known as the "Ho 
Chi Minh Trail," across from 
the SIU-C steam plant on U.S. 
51. 
At a press conference 
Thursday morning, David 
Nelson said the seminars will be 
held Sept. 8 in the Mae Smith 
lobby; Sept. 9 in the Schneider 
lobby; Sept. 16 in the Neely 
lobby; and Sept. 22 in the lobby 
of Lentz Hall. 
Representatives of the SIU-C 
Security office, Women's 
Center and self-defense clinics 
will diacuss safety tedmigues at 
the seminars, whieb will begin 
at 7:30 p.m. each day. fhe 
aemirlan are open to the public 
and "mea as wen as women are 
~=~~ to participate," 
Grace Poppell 01 the Women's 
Center also aDDCJUDCed that seIf-
defense clastIes will be taught 
on Mondays aud Wednesdays at 
the Rec:reatiOl! Ceoter, She said 
~~-:,~~e:~~~r. 
Registration for the classes will 
be DeJd Wednesday. 
L. Erwin Atwood 
believe in our television system. 
They believe television should 
be used for their purposes," 
Atwood said. 
Atwood said he hopes to 
compile a good description of 
the programming carried on 
Chinese television during a 
given time period. He said he 
knows of no other reports that 
have studied the content of 
programming in China. 
Atwood said teaching in Hong 
Kong win not be mucb different 
Staff photo by Jolua Merkle 
from teaching in America. The 
courses are taught in English, 
and there are also other 
Americans teaching there, he 
said. 
In addition to visiting Peking 
and Canton as part of his 
television analysis, Atwood and 
his wife, Anne, also plan to visit 
the Asian Mass Communication 
Research and Information 
Center in Singapore and the 
Institute for Mass Com· 
munication in Manila. 
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President defends bud,zet cuts 
Carpenters lukewarm to Reagan talk 
CHICAGO (AP) - President 
Reagan defended his spending 
cuts as "hardly cruel and 
inhuman deprivation" Thur-
sday and told the United 
Brotherhood of Ca~nters and 
Joiners his economic program 
lays the foundation for "a new 
era of good feeling in America." 
In his first speech to 
organized labor since he fired 
12,000 striking air traffic c0n-
trollers, Reagan also repeated 
his insistence that government 
::£~yees have no right to 
a~~~~~ ~:!~ wl: 
will not obey," be said. 
About 3,000 delegates to the 
tooth annivenary convention of 
the carpenters union gave 
Reagan a generally friendly 
reception, but his speech was 
~':~nt; thept~~~.! 
silent through Reagan's defense 
of his economic program. 
T:len! was no reaction when 
Reagan promised that high 
interest rates "will come 
down," when he defended his 25 
percent tax cut, which some 
critics say helps the rich more 
than the poor, or when he 
pledged to help' the hOUsing 
mdustry out of Its "pit." 
Reagan was barely out of the 
auditorium when the head of the 
union took issue with Reagan's 
no-strike stance for government 
workers. 
William Konyha distributed a 
statement saying the car-
penters union • 'completely 
su~ the concept of full 
umon rights for government 
employees." 
Konyha said colJective 
ba .. "without the right to st~r a trustworthy 
alternative to strikes, can be an 
idle and futile exercise." 
He did not dispute Reagan's 
assertion that even liberal Tabor 
leaders opposed strikes by 
public employees when they 
began organizing government 
workers years ago, but said 
there had been a "change in 
thinking ... during the years." 
He said the largest public 
employee unions, like the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Em-
~I:d:::ti::d o:h'iro!::~~~~ 
Empl~yees, do not have a ban 
on strikes. 
Farmer's Market 
OF CARBONDALE ~~~~~ rvE.Y~.TU.DAY 
..... tonoon 
Rle. 51 South & Grand Ave 
Near the SIU ()v&rpau 
Lot. of """1,. 
Acna the •••• , .... 
Charles T. Manatt, chairman 
of the Democratic National 
Committee, followed Reagan 
!':!n t':a~~~~ ~~~= 
anti-union, anti-labor ad-
ministration in Washington 
since Calvin Coolidge was 
president more than 50 years 
ago." 
Manatt said it was "a little 
strange that a president who 
fires 121000 air traffic con· trollers DeCat1Se he says they 
broke their no-strike pledge 
does not seem very troubled 
about breaking his pledge to 
millions of American workers 
not to cut their Social Security 
benefits." 
But Reagan drew applause 
and cheers when he promised: 
"This administration will not 
fight inflation by attacking the 
sacred right of American 
workers to negotiate their 
wages. We propose to control 
government, not people." 
'aEIi'$ FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Come & See The Appalachia Clog. It's Not 
A Western Square Dance. Indigenous To The 
Appalachia South. The Last Place In Southern 
Dlinois Where People Can Do It. 
... NG YOU. COOU ••••• GIVE IT A T.YII 
ewe"'" the,oetI & let uPSt 
Still the same great style of music 
(Same fIddler 'Of' 13 v-rs) 
You could compote it to a Chicago Polish Wedding. Or a Columbia. III., 
Spoofest where everyone young & old donees from the 1 st set to the last set. 
4Y2 mil .. E. of C'clale 
APPEARING THIS WEEK 
,rf4lay Witt .. 
The .oy Hawle Bancl 
Setu"-yWlII .. 
"Barn.y Hampton" & The Plo .... n 
1 MILE NORTH ON CAMBRIA. TURNOfF FROM NEW RT. 13 
TURN RIGHT (east) AT LAKESIDE NURSERY ... GO 'I. MILE 
CATERS TO PARTIES 
TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549·1221 
SPC Fine Arts Committee 
Presents 
." , 
ART PRINT SALE!!! 
• ' Oft. • '~ 
-LAST DAY. 
When: Monclay, AUfl31.t 
thru Frlclay, Sept .4th 
Where: Stuclent Center, .enalnanee Room 
Time: tam. 5 pm 
Famous Artist Include: 
Brueghel Klee 
Cezanne 
ChagaU 
Doli 
Degas 
Gauguin 
Homer 
Kandinsky 
Lautrec 
Magritte 
Matisse 
Miro 
Modigliani 
Monet 
Picasso 
Rembrandt 
Remington 
Renoir 
Rousseau 
Seurot 
Utrillo 
VanGogh 
Vermeer 
. Wyeth 
OverJOO.,..rflsts R~pr~s.n_fe~ 
LARGE PRINTS $3.50_ch;3 10', $8.50 
Inventory of Over 6000 Prints '. 
-In case of Fain. we will wrap prints In plastic . 
DERBY 
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Founders Gold Cup winner 
Graf Zeppelin, driven and 
trained by Gary Lewis, win be 
on the rail for the first heat. 
Graf Zeppelin is fonawed in 
order by Mo Bandy, driven and 
trained by earl Allen; Keystone 
Triton, driven and trained by 
Eldon Harner at No.3.; Tarpon, 
driven and trained by Soren 
Nordin at No 4.; Arnie's Aim, 
driven and trained by Archie 
McNeil at No.6; Sigo Hanoverl trained by Robert Perry ana 
driven by Stanley Banks at No. 
7; Charter Party, trained by 
BilJ Haughton, a four-time 
career Hambo wilmer, and 
driven by his son Tommy at No. 
8: and Panty Raid, a filly 
trained by Stanley Dancer and 
driven by John Simpson Jr., at 
No.9. 
As of Thursday morning, 
Snack Bar was the 5-2 favorite 
... to win the second heat, ac-
cording to the racing office. 
Snack Bar, driven and trained 
by Hakan WaDner, wiD be at the 
No. 4 position. 
The rail belongs to this year's 
third place finisher at the 
Hambletonian, Olaf, trained 
and driven by Carl Allen. The 
only horse not originally 
nominated to the Derby, Banker 
Barker, wiD be NO.2. 
Noble Traveler, driven and 
trained by Doug Ackerman will 
be at NO.3; Tuneful Contest. 
driven and trained by Mickey 
McNichol at No.5; Smokin' 
Yankee, driven and trained by 
Stanley Dancer at No.6; 
Keystone Sister, the only other 
filly in the race, driven and 
trained by DeJvin Miller at No. 
7; Tarry's Boy, driven and 
trained by Howard Beissinger 
at No.8: and Red Coach Pride, 
trained by Charlie Huner and 
driven the owner at No.9. 
~1.aS ••• Vitae ... 
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Harriers to face Redbird test 
By Steve Mdse. 
Staff Writer 
Women's cross country Coach 
Claudia Blackman will be 
Wllt.ching the finish line as the 
Salukis open their season at 
IO:30a.m. Saturday against the 
Dlinois State University Red-
birds at Midland Hills GOlf Club 
near Makanda. 
"How we place not only IEives 
an indication of how gOOcr our 
style !a, but also how tough we 
~ '!~~ll~ B:~~:n ~ 
runners to ~ us near tIM! 
finish, then It will be clear the 
team needs more work." 
Blackman is counting on four 
returnees from last year to lead 
the team to a good season. 
Seniors Nola Putman, Patty 
Plymire-Houseworth, Cindy 
Bukauslws and junior Dyane 
DonI~, four of the top eight 
Saluki runners from laSt year 
are returning. 
Houseworth ran the third best 
time in SIU-e history, lID 18:33. 
at DIinois State two years ago, 
and fmished among the team's 
top ten runners in three meets 
laSt year. Blackman said 
Houseworth is presently the top 
nmDer on the team. 
"Patty has been running well 
in practice," she said, "but it's 
hard to predict how she will do 
Saturday, since the team has 
been running at longer 
distances then the 5,000 meters 
they run in a meet." 
Putman ran a 19:29 at the 
Midwest Regionals last fall, but 
Blackman will be watching her 
closely, since she is coming off a 
stress facture she received in 
track this spring. 
Blackman is anxious to see 
how well her four freshmen 
recruits, three of whom are 
from the East Coast, will do in 
competition. 
Lori Bertram, from Syosett, 
N.Y., is a three-time aU-Nassau 
County honoree, and placed 
~ the top 25 at the state 
meet 10 LorIa Island last year. 
As a high sclaool Junior, Laura 
Falci, from Saddfebrook, N.J., 
was state champion in the two-
mile run. Patty EIetto, from 
Toms River, N.J., led Man-
chester Township High School 
to a pair of unbeaten season. 
Odetta James, from Canton, 
is another new addition. Black-
mIlD said James has been 
running the best in practice and 
she is looking forward to see 
how she runs in a meet. 
Rounding out the team are 
seniors Pam Greninl1er and 
Theresa Helendar. Junior Rosa 
Mitchell, and freshman Theresa 
Kent. 
The Salukis will be facing a 
"stron,er" Redbird team, 
accordtnl to Illinois State 
Coach Joyce Morton. 
Junior Wendy Van Mierlo, 
one of the top runners in Red-
bird history is returning to ISU 
after a year at Indiana. Van 
Mierlo is the scl!ool record 
holder in the 5,OOO-meter cross 
country event, anei also holds 
ISU records in the 1,500 and 
3,OOO-meter track events. 
Morton said she is hoping Van 
Mierlo will return to tier fresh-
man form. 
'The Redbirds have suffered a 
seriOUS setback in the loss of 
last season's Most Valuable 
pu.~, Patty Carrell} to leg 
problems. Morton saia Carrell 
suffered leg spasms last year 
al1d attempted a comeback to 
adion too soon. Carrell will 
spend this fall in a 
t'ehabilitation prDIl'am. 
Link woes may hurt hockey hopes 
By Jim Calle 
S&aff Wrller 
The outloot for the Saluki 
field hockey team's season-
opening matches at the Penn 
State Invitational is not a good 
one. 
Coach Julee DIner will most 
l~eJ)' be without starting link 
CiDdy Clausen, who is still 
UDdergoing tests for an ab-
dominal disorder, and top 
substitute Barb Donohue who 
may be ineligible for scholaStic 
reaSDIIII. 
IlIner said Thursday af-
ternoon that it was doubtful that 
either f,layer would be able to 
~=rve e. te~~au~:ul::as la:: 
Thursday afternoon. The test 
results will determine whether 
Clausen will play. 
Donohue, who was to fill in at 
Clausen's link position, is ina Ii ible beeause two in-
com ete grades have not of-
fi' been c:onverted to fmal 
grades. UnW the prubiem is 
cleared up, Donotiue c:annot 
play. 
To fill the gaP. DIner may go 
one of two routes. She may stick 
with a 3-3-3-1 alignment with 
sopbomore Michelle Koclanes 
or junior Jeanine J_ playiD8 
Clausen'. liIlk position, or 
switch to a 4-2-3-1 alignment 
with freshmllD Sue White at the 
fourth forward spot. 
"It's • big disappointment 
that CIndy and Barb can't play, 
especially with the quality of 
competition we're up against," 
Oi.."'ef said. ''We're just going to 
have to take up the slack as best 
we can." 
The Salukis are one of six 
teams in the invitational, four of 
which went to the national 
tournament last year. Host 
team Penn State won the 
national tourney held at SIU-e 
last November. Vrsinas, 
William and Mary, and SIU-e 
aU l08t in the first round. 
The other two teams, Purdue 
and the University of 
Massachusetts, . are also top 
ranked teams. 
"Massachusetts was among 
the tIIn ten in the nation last 
year -;r DIner said, "but they 
didD/t even make it to the 
nationals." 
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Fight Inflation Deliciously 
With the Whopper-
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When you bite into a Whopper. you know you're into the 
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flame-
broiled not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes 
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price. 
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Hold 'tem out! 
Saluki Hl"ad ('oach HI'" 
Dl'mpsf'Y, right background, 
sun'l'rys lhl" blocking 1'1-
fl"clh'I"DI"SS of Ihl' offl"nsh'l' lint' 
during a lipid goal drill al 
:\Ic,\ndrf'w Stadium. 
Star! photo b) Jay SinaI! 
Grid opener may be season's toughest 
Bv Rod FurlOll' 
stan Writf'r 
The helmets will be cracking 
in Lake Charles, La, Saturday 
when the Salukis meet the 
McNeese State Cowboys-
probably the toughest team on 
the SIU-C schedule. 
~lcNeese State lost two 
games last season and was 
undefeated the season before. 
One 01 last season's losses was 
by two pc. ints , to Southern 
MiSSissippi in the IndependenC'e 
Bowl. 
If experience i!' any measure. 
Md';eese·s winning spell is 
Iikelv to continue. Most of the 
Cowbov starters of the last two 
seasons are back this season-
eigt~!' ."ff"""e and seven on 
. de.~~ - M;~eese' SUl!e sends 
ouff' " releases they don't 
tall ab<lbt going 8-3 or 9-2," said 
He' Dempsey. SllJ-C coach. 
"They talk about I HI. They 
could go 11-0 this season. They 
got some votes in the poll for the 
top 20 teams in the nation." 
Cowboy offensive strategy is 
simple: run with the ball a lot. 
The McNeese State backfield is 
made up of two tailbacks and a 
quarterback. 
Tailback Gheron McClendon 
rushed for 1,272 yards last 
season, tailback Buford Jordon 
for 766, and quarterback 
Stephen Starring, an AlI-
American candidate, gained 974 
in 2111 carries, 
"I would think the rush will 
continue .,': be our main 
weapon," <.aid Ernie Duplechin, 
McNeese State coach. "Our 
interior line is back from last 
season." 
hI.·o of the linemen, tackle 
Rick Morton and guard Lonnie 
Collins, were unanimous AU-
Southland Conference choices. 
Defensively, McNeese 
returns its entire secondary 
including end Rusty Guilbeau, 
an All-American candidate. 
Along with their proven 
defense. the Cowboys have a 
proven quarterback and plenty 
of expenence. The Salukis need 
aU three. 
"I'm like everybody else.. I'm 
eager to see how our defense is 
going to do, and our offense, 
too," Dempsey said. "You don't 
know how they're going to play 
until they get out there in a 
gamf' and play." 
The Salultis have five of-
fensive starters and three 
defensive starters returning. 
Dempsey has said he's con-
fident in his defensive line, and 
is concerned about his secon-
dary Both are filled with 
players who didn't start last 
season, except for returning 
cornerback Terry Taylor. 
If the young squad doesn't 
play well. Dempsey doesn't 
plan to react drastically. 
"This isn't the pros, where 
you go out and draft somebody 
and plug them into the lineup' 
\ll-hen someone else fails,' 
Dempsey said. "These are the 
guys we have, and they have to 
do the job. I'm a firm believer 
that anybody who wants to 
learn to do a job enough can. We 
have to have patience and teach 
them." 
Despite the gap in experience 
between the two teams, despite 
the nine straight opening-day 
Salulti losses, and despite the 
article in the October Penthouse 
naming the Salultis as one of the 
20 worst teams in the nation. 
Dempsey isn't giving up on the 
opener. 
Cor.cerning the Penthouse 
article. Dempsey had little t(l 
say. 
"That stuff doesn't mean 
anything," Dempsey said. "We 
just set that kind of stuff aside. 
It'", not imoortant." 
Dempsey hopes his defense 
will hold up thiS season, startmg 
with McNeese State. 
"The key to beating them is 
stoppi:t!,Z ~!":e running game," 
Dempsey said. "Not many 
teams have done that" 
N~~i~~te s~~ft,;: sit~ ~~i 
need enough offense to offset 
Cowboy scores. Compared to 
the Cowboy backfield, Salultis 
Poole. Field and J(,hnson 
aren't impressive. Tailback 
Poole gained 552 yards last 
year, Johnson P'issed for 400, 
and fullback Fieid did.~'! play. 
W;~,~e3d~~~fts~Ytie ~~i~tc~~ 
Salukis d.-m'! h,wf' a C'hanC'e to 
stay up "..ith the Cowboys. 
"You never know which way 
it'll go on the field," Duplechin 
said. "Crazy things happen out 
there." 
Saturday, Sept, 5 
Sports slate--- Anxious spiker squad awaits 
Football vs. McNeese State. 7 p.rn .. Lake Charles, La. 
Volleyball vs. Illinois State. 5 p.m., Arena. 
Women's Cross Country vs. lllinois State. 10:30 a.m., Midland Hills 
Golf Club near Makanda. 
Field hockey, Penn State Invitational. through Sun<by, University 
Park. Pa 
Thursday, SE-pt. 10 
Volleyball vs. lliinois, 8 p.m .. Champaign. 
Freshmen Penny West, left, and Chris Boyd bailt a humaa blocldag 
wall duriag volleyball practice at CIte Arena Wednesday night, 
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inexperiened Redbird team 
By Michelle Schwent 
Sports Edilor 
Alter three weeks of practice, 
the Saluki volleyball team is 
anxious to play its season 
opener against Illinois State 
Saturday. 
Anxious may not be the exact 
word for it. 
~'~~r~itheu~!'.!:z~~g:! 
Saturday," said Debbie Hunter, 
SIU-C coach. 
The veteran-laden Salukis 
will take on the young Redbird 
team at 5 p.m. at the Arena. ISU 
compiled a 35-17 record last 
season and finished second in 
the state tournament. SIU-C 
finished the season with an 18-25 
record and made its first a!J-
pearance in a regional rro:Hch 
since 1974. 
Illinois State holds the series 
record edge with a IIl-H mark. 
That fact may be turned around 
titis time, because the Redbirds 
return only one starter. junior 
setter Susie Bachman. 
Coach Linda Herman had a 
good recruiting year, nabbing 
setter-hitter Julie Mueller and 
hitter Jackie Kemper, The 
Redbirds do have a couple of 
six-foot blockers but Hunter 
doesn't think Redbirds will be 
as strong this season. 
"They are inexperienced. We 
saw them pidY in the open 
season and they are not the 
dominating type of team they 
used to be," 'Hunter said. 
The Salukis on the other hand 
possess experience and vel-
satility which will allow Hunter 
to experiment with the lineup 
and offense. 
"We want to see all the 
players in a competitive 
situation," Hunter said. "This 
team is very adaptable and 
flexible. so, we'll use more than 
one type of offense. It's our 
belief we can do that with this 
veteran team. We'll try to see 
people at more than one 
position. 
Field set for World Trotting Derby 
By SI.eve Metscb 
S&aH Writer 
Old habits are hard to break. 
The Du Quoin State Fair broke a 
24-year habit called the 
Hambletonian last fall. 
But, once an (,Id habit is lost, a 
new one is usually found, In Du 
Quoin's case, it's called the 
World Trotting Derby. 
The Hambletonian left for 
"greener" pastures, when Du 
Quain COUldn't match the 
:::;::wra:: off~ byE~ 
Rutherford, N.J. Last year the 
Hambletonian's purse at Du 
Quoin totaled $293,570. This 
year's DeriJy will offer the 
highest purse for a new race in 
harness racing history-
$540,870. 
The World Trotting Derby 
became a reality on the day of 
the last Hambo when Gov. 
James R. Thompson signed 
legislation creating the race. 
Thompson has been named 
honorary grand marsh .. i of the 
Derbv 
The $270,435 winner's share 
hac; attracted the owners of 
some of harness racing's top 
three-year-illds to Du Quoin. 
MoBandy, this years Yonkers 
Trot winner, and Super Juan, 
who finished second in this 
year's Hambo, will be among 
the 18 horses battling for a trip 
to VictOry lane 
The first nine-horse heat race 
will run the "Magic Mile" at 
noon, Saturday.The second heat 
will follow. The first five horses 
from each heat will meet in a 
third heat which should begin 
around 2 p.m. If no horse wins 
two heats, the three winners 
will meet in a final heat to 
determine a champion. 
The Du Quoin State Fair 
racing office said Thursday that 
Super Juan, driven and trained 
by three-time Hambletonian 
champ Howard Beissinger will 
start at the No, 5; is a 2-1 
favorite to win the first heat. 
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